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Langdale Begged Dean Not to Resign
the wrong time," Langdale told the chairmen "I
don't think a team member would have quit on me
at that time."
Langdale said the decision on Thomas had

been delayed because "we had a $60 million
budget to build (for fiscal year 1978)and within a
week, 1we were facing the largest self-study
visitation in history."
In an interview later, the 57·year-old Langdale

said that if the situation did not change before
September, Thomas' letter of resignation would go
in effect.
"Dr. Thomas has made his decision; he has

By T.L. Wells·
SIg".1 Ecltor

Georgia State University President Noah
Langdale Jr. said last week he had literally
"begged" Glenn G. Thomas, dean of the College of
Arts and Sciences, not to resign.
In a meeting with Thomas, the college's 19

department chairmen and several vice presidents,
Langdale said he had "begged him not to resign
on Friday and Monday" before the April 18
resignation.
Saying that Thomas "did the wrong thing at

• Stefl PIlolo.., ...... ~Slngalong?
Children who stay at the GSU Hourly Care Center

while their parents are in school listen to a little
music at a picnic held for them last week at the
Indian Creek Lodge.

Manners Hits
Anti-GS U Bias

By Brent Gilroy
SlgruII N_ Edhor

Tech Evening School ot
Commerce), said GSU has
been held back in its
development by graduates of
the University of Georgia
(UGA) who do not want the
image of their alma mater to
become secondary to that of an
urban university.
"We have passed through

impediments to our growth
you perhaps could not believe,
including personal and
institutional character
assassination as part of
attempts to cripple or destroy

A retiring· Georgia State
University professor -Thurs-
day told an Awards Day
audience he feels it is time for
GSU supporters to "start
politicking" with state
legislators and education
leaders to help the school
realize its full potential.
George E. Manners, a

professor of business
administration who has been
involved with GSU since he
became a student here in
1930 (it was then the Georgia See Development, PC- 22

resigned. We've been asked to reconsider the
resignation. But if that cannot be resolved, then
we will have to find a new dean in September. The
. resignation has been accepted and it's quite
technical," Langdale said.
But, he added, Executive Vice President and

Provost William S. Suttles was drawing up a set of
seven "definitive guidelines" for "Thomas or
whoever becomes dean."
Suttles said the seven conditions were general

policies for changes in the college, but declined to
elaborate.

See Thomas, pg. 22

Fee Vote Stalled
Until Fall Quarter
By Patty Hammerstrom

The Student Government
Association last week passed
an amendment to a previous
action which will postpone
student voting on the proposed
increase in student activity
fees from $10 to $15 until fall
quarter.
Two weeks ago the SGA

called for a student referen-
dum on the increased fees "no
later than June 30." Five
dollars of the increased fees
would go to support intercol-
legiate athletics. Last week's
amendment for a student
referendum to take place fall
quarter on the date of
Freshman Council elections
passed 22 to 3.

The amendment, which was
written by representatives
Richard Chambers and Marc
DeLamater, states that the
referendum should be delayed
because the summer quarter'
student body is not represen-
tative of the overall student
body. .
Chambers, graduate class

president, told SGA members
that "GSU has around 4,000
transient students enrolled
summer quarter and they
easily sway the vote."
The recommendation for the

fee increase was made in April
by . the Committee on the
Student Fee and is now before
Dean of Students William R.
Baggett. Baggett, also the
committee chairman, said the

~r- -this week-.........
FEE HASSLE NOTHING NEW:Proposals for an
increase in athletic funding and a student referendum on
the subject are not newcomers to the GSU campus. A
similar proposal was introduced here in 1969 ..... pg. 2

TILLIE'S NEIGHBOR HELD UP: The installation of a
second automatic bank teller on the GS U campus may not
come until August. Fulton National 'Bank officials say
they must have a machine which is appropriate for this
site pg.4

AND THE WINNER IS:There is more to getting ready
for an Honors Day program than meets the eye .. pg 10

NUCLEAR RALLY BOMBS ON PLAZA:Georgia
State University students-five of them in all-·gathered
Friday to protest the existence of nuclear silos on the
GSU campus pg. 11

WATERS RALLIES SUPPORT:GSU head basketball
coach Jack Waters feels that the proposed athletic fee
inrrease will be a great aid to the university ..... pg. 13

L ~

proposal will probably go back
to the committee before going
to GSU President Noah
Langdale.
SGA leaders said they are

hopeful the administration
grants their request for a delay
and a student vote. They said
they are aware of the
possibility that Baggett could
recommend to Langdale the
passage of the proposed $5
student fee increase.
"The SGA is asking that the

administration take no action
on the resolution," Jim
Siracusa, executive vice
president of the SGA, said.
Dana Petti, representative

of the College of Arts and'
Sciences, told the SGA that
they should not worry about
the administration taking
action before fall quarter.
"The administration does not
ever take action until the last
minute."
SGA President David

Wallace voiced optimism that
administrators will delay
action on the fee, stating that
they usually grant the
requests of the SGA.
The authors of the

amendment also changed
some key words in the
resolution because they said
that those words presented
negative undertones towards
the increase of the fee.
"The resolution was

designed to make the SGA
look neutral, but instead it
made the SGA look biased
toward the fee increase,"
Chambers said.
DeLamater, a representa-

See Student, pg. 22
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Anna Pace and George Beattie hang one of a
collection of Turkish rugs, all of which were taken
down after one was stolen from the Urban Life
Center,

Exhibit Cancelled
.After Rug Theft

A $625 Turkish rug was stolen from Georgia State·
University's Urban Life Center where it was set up for
exhibition last weekend, according to Joseph S. Perrin,
academic head of the art department, and George Beattie,
assistant professor of art.
The rug was hung on a 3rd floor wall of the Urban Life

Center last Saturday and was reported missing Sunday
afternoon.
Only eight of 22 Turkish rugs intended for an exhibition

last Monday had been hung up. When Perrin learned that one
of the eight had been stolen, he ordered that the others be
taken down and that the exhibition be cancelled.
The 22 Turkish rugs, worth $11,200, had been insured by

the university, Perrin said.
"Even though the rugs were insured, I chose to cancel the

exhibition because apparently there was a gap in security
capabilities at that moment to insure the continuance of the
installation of the remaining rugs and the exhibition through
the period announced." .
Most of the rugs, including the stolen one, belong to DIane

Mott, a graduate weaving student. A few of the rv.~s were
loaned to her by other collectors in Atlanta and Washmgton,

D,Cperrin said no one in the art department was to blame for
the security gap resulting in the disappearance of the $625
rug.

Athletic Fee Proposal
Has Been Made Before

By Susan Goggins

Eight years ago a Georgia
State University shot putter
named McRae Williams led a
group of students in a petition
drive that collected over 6,500
signatures and student ID
numbers of students who were
in favor of increasing the
student activity fee and giving
the money to the Athletic
Association.
Last week, Williams, who is

now a member of the Board of
Directors of the GSU Alumni
Association, wrote a letter to
the Student Government
Association urging them "not
to waiver" in their commit-
ment to the fee increase for the
athletic program.
In an interview, Williams

said that in 1969, there was a
strong reluctance to make any
changes in the student
activity fee which was then $6,
the lowest such fee in the state
at the time. Williams said he
and a group of fellow students
decided to circulate the
petition to "make it easier" for
administrators to raise the fee.
"The problem was not in

convincing the people to sign
the petition," Williams said.
"The problem was finding
them."
Williams and what became

a commitee of 100 students
looked up students' schedules,
went into classrooms and
waited in parking lots until
they collected the names of
more than half of the student
body of 13,000.
He said he was unimpressed

by the petition opposed to the
increase being circulated now.
"Let them try to get 10,000

signatures," he said.

Despite what Williams
called "a small but powerful
group" in the administration
who opposed the increase, a
system was employed
whereby a student at
registration could agree to pay
an extra dollar in student
activity fees which would go to
the Athletic Association. He
said that wasn't enough.

England, now a professor of Williams said that in other
English at GSU said, "My young universities like GSU
view was that the great which did not have strong
majority of students do not alumni associations to help
derive any benefit from fund their athletic programs,
intercollegiate athletics and the student bodies agreed to
would not favor an increase in give part of the activity fees to
the fee." build their sports programs.

Senate Recesses
Without Action
The new Georgia State University Senate held its

organizational meeting Friday, with its first orders of
business intended to be selection of members of its Executive
Committee and Statutes and Bylaws Committee.
However, the senate adjourned until Wednesday afternoon

before any action could be completed.
The senate, which has 130 members including nine

students, was created by GSU's new Statutes and Bylaws.
The body will deal with the educational poliey of the
university, student discipline and student activities and will
make recommendations to the faculty of the various colleges
at the university.
The agenda for Friday's meeting called for the election of

six faculty members, who had already been elected to the
senate by the various colleges, to the executive committee
where they would join the university president and vice
president and provost.
However student representative John Knapp said that the

statutes do not specify that members of the Executive
Committee must be faculty members but only that they be
from the senate. The senate's parliamentarian took note of
this and the names of two students were allowed to be placed
in nomination for executive committee positions.
Only three faculty members received the simple majority

needed in the voting to become members of the Executive
Committee by the time the second ballot was taken. Members
of the senate then voted to recess until Wednesday afternoon.

According to Williams, the
petition was taken to Kenneth
M. England, then the dean of
students. Williams said aides
in England's office took two
quarters to verify the names
and numbers and challenged
many ofthem. By that time, he
said, students had lost interest
in the project.

Reviewing the Review
Student Holly Williams takes time out to look over GSU's literary magazine,

the Review, which was distributed last week.



SGA Approves Proposed Bill May Allow
Activity Budget Sale of Alcohol on Campus

By Hal Peel local legislation might be the January, Nichols said, it will
By Kathy Doherty SIgnal AN ........ N_ Editor most effective due to the also have to be approved by

SIgn.. A........ N_EcItor Le . I' all' h problems that might be the Georgia Board of Regents
glS ation owmg t e· 1 d . .d .. .al f 1 h li be lOVO ve In s t a t e-w i e and by the administration of

s e 0 a co 0 IC verages on legislation," he said. the three schools.
the campuses of some state- Nichols explained that there
supported colleges and isalargeanti-alcohollobbyin Many Southeastern states
universities is in the the General Assembly and have changed their laws
preliminary stages, according that difficulty might be regarding the sale of alcohol
to State Rep. Mike Nichols. encountered in changing the on college and university
Nichols said Thursday that law for the entire state. campuses.

the bill is being written i~ a If handled locally, Nichols
rough form so It can be studied said the measure would affect
?y legislators. before it is onl; schools located in Fulton
mtr~duced dunng. the next county including Georgia
seSSIOnof the Georgia General State University.
Assembly. However Nichols said he
The concept for the bill came has disco~ered that the bill

from the Student Government will have to be handled on a
Association at Georgia Tech, state-wide basis. Itwill have to
which ~ad filed a petitio~ with be amended exempting GSU,
Geor gia Te~h ~resIdent Georgia Tech and possibly the
Joseph M. Petit asking for the University ofGeorgia from the
establishment of an on- law.
campus pub. If the measure passes the
Petit accepted the proposal General Assembly next

so the Tech students
approached Nichols, who ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
represents the Georgia Tech • birth control
area in the legislature. .counseling
Under existing Georgia law <jh ,-:;'.pregnancy testing

it is illegal for an establish-:r::::r:E.:~l;~:~i~~-;','ficneUCstonal services

"Earlier," Nichols said, "I
had been trying to get a grasp cllnlr and counseling seNlce
on the legality of the situation. ,'::,' •. -c, ': -':~::': :':n'.'~.~~ ',,".
I thought maybe a piece of ~/-.-----;;;;.-..o;;;; __ ;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;;;;; ... ;;;;;;;;;;;",;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.(

The Finance Committee of the Georgia State University
Student Government Association has recommended a budget
for the student activities fee in Fiscal Year 1978, with few
changes from the past year's budzet,
The recommendation, based on requests from student

organizations, was sent to James Culp, dean for student
services, who will send it, along with his own
recommendations, to the Committee on the Student Fee for
final approval.
Both Culp and David Holmes, former SGA treasurer, said

they believe allocation of student feemoney will be tight next
year.
• "We have more money requested this year and it's not
going to be easy," Holmes said.
Although Culp said he has no idea yet of what the total

amounts requested in the budget will be, he said he is sure
money will be allocated carefully because of declining
enrollment.
"We usually expect about $18,000 in activities fees each

quarter," he said. "Next year, I'm recommending we base our
budgeting on $17,500 a quarter."
Culp said he was expecting a $10 per quarter student

activity fee.
Some students have recently been opposing the

recommendation of the Committee on the Student Fee to
Presid;nt Noah Langdale that the activities fee be raised
from $10 to $15 beginning summer quarter.
One money-saving change the finance committee

recommended in this year's budgeting is that food allowance
for out-of-towntravel by student organizations be cut from $9
to $7 a day.
Also, the committee voted not to fund R.O.T.C. and

military activities but "to let the U.S. government fund the
organization."
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GSU's Student Govern-
ment Association President
David Wallace said that he
would have to "take a closer
look" at the possibility of
lobbying for an on-campus
pub, but said he thought the
idea of a pub would probably
be met favorably by students.

However, several sources
have indicated that GSU
administrators would not
approve the sale of alcohol on
campus.

APPLICATION IS NOW AVAILABLE
FOR

TWO
FOR STUDENT JUSTICES

POSITIONS

Applications can be picked up in the
Dean of Students Office-

Room 406 Student Center
Three Requirements:

Three out of the last four quarters need at least a 2.2
grade point average

-- . •.-.,
.,

*****'

Cannot be elected SGA member at time of appointment

No Experience Necessary-But A Desire ToPromote Justice



Teller Delayed Again,
Possibly Until August

officer for the bank. at GSU, on the north side of
But the bank's current teller the Camp Student Center, and

machines are "not appropri- to split the cost of constructing
ate" for the campus, a temperature controlled room
Challender said. The bank is to house them.
working on a machine that First National installed its
will be "as convenient as machine shortly afterward,
possible for students," he said. but Fulton National delayed
For reasons of competition, until the first of the year,

he said he could not disclose bringing installation of the
what changes are being machine under a new federal
considered. law requiring government
Fulton National and First approval.

National banks agreed last The bank's application was
fall to set up automatic tellers received by the controller's

office March 7, and the bank
expected to install its machine
by June, Callender said in
March.
"I doubt we'll make it by

June," Callender said
Tuesday, but "definitely by
August. Wehave to be in there
by the middle of August to
reach the new fall students."
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By Phyllis Rich

The installation of a second
automatic banking machine
at Georgia State University
may be postponed until
August, the third delay since
Fulton National Bank agreed
last fall to put in the machine.
Fulton National received

approval last Monday from
the United States Controller of
the Currency to install the
automatic teller, according to
Don Callender, marketing

Lot Repairing Set
By Marty Nolen

Officials at Georgia State University have called for
contracting bids on two "safety related" renovation projects,
according to the Architect for the OfficeofCamp us Planning,
William N. Sanders.
One of the contracts up for bid calls for the repaving of

the "F" parking lot at the corner of Piedmont and Gilmore,
Sanders said.
"Also, the entrances and exit gates for the lot will be

moved away from the corner of that congested street,"
Sanders said.
Other changes in the parking lot will include the

relocation of telephone poles in "F" lot, said the architect.
Also up for bid is the construction of an emergency

passageway between Kell Hall and the Art and Music
Building.
Sanders said the passageway will be built tomeet building

safety regulations which require at least two exits from an
area of Kell Hall. The area near the fifth floor chemistry labs
in Kell Hall will be connected to the fourth floor of the Art and
Music Building.
The bidding deadline is June 5 and plans are to have most

of the construction done between quarters, according to
Sanders.

THE JUNKYARD
Disco/Lounge

TUESDAY NIGHT IS:
"College Night"
All Night
with I.D. Card

Mel Fe ...........,Relda.-usrea rreman
Steve May, a member of the GSU orchestra,

dressed in a fireman's uniform, plays a fire bell
during a performance Tuesday in the recital hall of
the Art and Music Building.

7:00 a.m. (Dally or TT)
7:00 a.m. (MWF)
8:00 a.m. (Dally or MW)
8:00 a.m. (TT)
8:55 a.m. (MTh)
8:55 (TuF)
9:00 a.m. (Dally)
10:00 a.m. (MWF)
10:00 a.m. (TT)
10:40 a.m. (Dally or TT)
10:40 a.m. (MWF or MW)
11:00 a.m. (MTh)
11:00 a.m. (TuF)
11:40 a.m. (Dally or MWF)
11:40 a.m. (TT)
12:40 p.m. (Dally)
12:40 p.m. (MWF or MW)
12:40 p.m.(TT)
1:05 p.m. (MTh)
1:05 p.m. (TuF)
1:40 p.m. (Dally or MWF)
1:40 p.m. (TT)
2:10 p.m. (MWF)
2:40 p.m. (Dally or TT)
2:40 p.m. (MWF or MW)
3:00 p.m. (MW)
3:00 p.m. (TT)
3:10 p.m. (MTh)
3:10 p.m. (TuF)
3:40 p.m. (Dally or MWF)
3:40 p.m. (TT)
4:00 m.

CLASS HOURIDAY

4:30 p.m. (MW or Mon.)
4:30 p.m. (Wed.)
5:15 p.m. (MWF)
5:15 p.m. (MW or Mon.)
5:15 p.m. (Wed.)
5:30 p.m. (Mon.)
5:30 p.m. (Wed.)
5:30 p.m. (MW or MF)
8:40 p.m. (MWF or MW)
7:00 p.m. (MW)
7:40 p.m. (MW)
7:40,p.m.(MF)
8:05 p.m. (MWF)

4:30 p.m. (TT or Tues)
4:30 p.m. (Thurs.)
5:30 p.m. (TT or Tues)
5:30 p.m. (Thurs.) .
6:40 p.m. (TT)
7:40 p.m. (TT)

GSU Spring Quarter Exam Schedule

EXAM DATE TIMEEXAM DAY
EVENING CLASSES

MONDAY-WEDNESDAY-FRIDAY
Monday June 8
Wednesday June 8
Monday June 8
Monday June 8
Wednesday June 8
Monday June 8
Wednesday June 8
Friday June 3
Friday June 3
Friday June 3
Wednesday June 8
Wednesday June 8
Wednesday June 8

TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
Tuesday
Friday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Friday

DAY CLASSES
Friday
Friday
Friday

,Monday
M,onday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wed,.,esday
Friday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday
Monday
Tuesday.
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Wednesday

8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

June 7
June 3
June 7
June 3
June 3
June 3

6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

June 3
June 3
June 3
June 6
June 6
June 3
June 6
June 8
June 7
June 7
June 8
June 8
June 7
June 8
June 3
June 3
June 6
June 3
JuneS
June 3
June 6
June 7
June 6
June 7
June 8
June 8
June 7
June 8
June 7
June 8
June 8
June 8

8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
3:00 .m.



***

Applications for Student Court justices can be picked up in
the Dean of Student's office, room 406 of the Camp Student
Center. To be selected you must have attended GSU for three
quarters out of the last four and have a 2.2 grade point
average.

***

An initiation coffee for the newly elected president and
vice president of Omicorn Delta Kappa National Honor
Leadership Society will be held Tuesday at 10 a.m. in room
303 of the Urban Life Center.

***

GSU's Affirmative Action Plan will be presented for
discussion by the Office of Research &Academic Service on
June 29 at 10 a.m. in room 320 of the Urban Life Center .

•*.

The Equal Rights Amendment will be discussed in a
lecture and discussion led by Carrie Nelle Thompson,
spokeswoman for the League of Women Voters, on Tuesday,
June 28 at 10 a.m. in room 223 of the General Classroom
Building.

•••
Women in Communications, Inc., will meet on Tuesday in

202 Urban Life. The public is invited to attend ndjournalism and
communication majors are welcome.

•**

The Blue Key Book Exchange, located in the Game Room
of the second floor of the Camp Student Center, will be open
for business during exam week, June 3 through June 8, from
10 a.m, to 6 p.m.

***

The Department of Foreign Languages will continue its
tutorial assistance at no charge to all French, German and
Spanish students in courses numbered 101-202. For
information, call 658-2434.

.**
Volunteer coaches are needed for young boys, ages i-ll

years, in a recreation program in the Brookhaven area. Call
United Way's Volunteer Atlanta at 522-0110.

*••
There are several volunteer programs in Southeast

Atlanta that need your help. Plan an indoor activity, run
errands for homebound senior citizens or "adopt a
grandparent." Hours are flexible, so help out by callirig
United Way's Volunteer Atlanta at 524-6404.

•••
Students who have not yet picked up copies of the 1977

Rampway may do so in room 220 or 207 ofthe Camp Student
Center between 8:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. Monday through
Friday. If these times are incovenient call 658-2231to arrange
for another time.

•••
During Spring Quarter the Episcopal Campus Ministry is

sponsoring worship services in the GSU Chapel, located on
the fourth floor of the Camp Student Center. The Holy
Eucharist is celebrated on Tuesday at 12:35p.m., Wednesday
at 10a.m. and Thursday at 5p.m. Evening Prayer is read each
afternoon, Monday through Friday at 4:45 p.m.

***
The Christian Science Organization meets every Tuesday

at the 10 a.rn. break in the Chapel on the fourth floor of the
Camp Student Center. Everyone is invited to attend.

***

Deadline for submitting news briefs is Mondf1Y at 1
p.m. one week prior to publication.

AMERICAN MULTI CINEMA
REDUCED ADUl T & STUDENT PRICES FOR TWI-liTE SHOW TICKETS· LIMITED TO SEATING

PAUL
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&IIAW ... 011 it takes is a little Confidence.
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7
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Signal The Thomas Decision
TIl/-: Nf:II'SPAPI,'H OF S()UTH"S PH()(;H/-:SSfV/-: l'HHAN UNfVf:HSfTY

But in all fairness to the
business community, regents,
legislature and various
Governors' administrations,
from simply looking around at
the buildings on campus, it's
clear that many have helped
instead of hindered the growth
of this school.

Decisions at Georgia State
University start small and
slowly make their way up the T.L. WELLS
ladder of administration,
gathering momentum and
generally touching base with EDITOR
everyone involved.
Usually. But not in the case

of Glenn Thomas. Should be maae-tne VIce
Thomas, dean of the College presidents and department

of Arts and Sciences, stepped heads.
right in at the top and quit, This, !think, is the rationale
leaving the usual decision Langdale is using that is
making process at GSU taking so long on the Thomas
somewhere far behind. question. And whether it is
For GSU President Noah right or wrong remains to be

Langdale, that meant quite a seen.
problem, because he must then Langdale said last week
decide what to do about that he was interested in
Thomas without any (or I finding out how the 19
much) of the usual input into department heads feel about
decisions. So Langdale is Thomas. If he can get them to
pushing the decision back agree one way or the other, he
down where he thinks it will do as they and Vice

T.L. Wells, Editor Bill Draper, Associate Editor
Becky Seitz, Managing Editor
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Success Here
Due to Many

George Manners, in his
Honors Day speech, was right.
Georgia State University has
had to fight for its existence.
Georgia State has had to

compete with schools like the
University of Georgia, which
has the advantaze of age and
powerful alumni. Georgia

BECKY
SEITZ

MANAGING
EDITOR

State has had to domuch more
with less money.
Typical of what this school

has had to overcome is the
statement by State Sen. Paul
Broun: "The University of
Georgia, Georgia Tech and the
Medical College ofGeorgi a are
the three institutions in the
state most worthy of full
regent's monetary support."
After making such a

statement, how could Sen.
Broun reject Manner's
contention of anti-GSU
feelings in the legislature.

There is little doubt that the
force of University of Georgia
alumni serving in the
legislature played a leading
part in thwarting GSU's plans
for a law school.

But it's only fair to say that
there are also many who have
contributed to the phenomenal
growth here. While Carl
Sanders was governor, over
$8,279,508.21 went into GSU
buildings alone, including the
construction of the library and
Business Administration
Building. As any governor
could have done, he had the
political influence to see that
such money did not go into
this school, but he didn't.

Admittedly, Georgia State
University continues to have
problems of competing with
the established forces.

In the legislature one day
last winter, it was announced
that the University of Georgia
graduates should step outside
on the Capitol stairs to have a
group picture taken. The
whole room practically cleared
out. So we're still faced with
the Athens allegiance in the
Georgia General Assembly.

President for Academic
Affairs Eli Zubay ask. But so
far, no one has agreed on
much.
Making decisions this way

is inherently a long process,
but as was noted in a meeting
of department heads, vice
presidents and Langdale last
week, decisions made this way
tend to have everyone's
support. Langdale apparently
feels there is sufficient time to
go back and seek out the
'consensus of feelings on the
Thomas matter and if there is
no consensus yet, to wait for
one to jell. This is certainly a
reasonable way to handle
problems, unless people expect
a decision to come quickly.
But this may be one matter

in which true feelings are
difficult to discern. Some
faculty members may be
afraid to speak out against
Thomas for fear that he may
stay. However, if they don't
speak up, they wi1lseem to be a
part of a consensus for him.
Those who support him
wouldn't want their support
too widely known in the event
that he goes, either.
I don't know Thomas well

enough to judge the job he has
done as dean of the college.
But the split in opinion makes
it obvious that some
department heads feel he has
done well and others feel he
has not.
A consensus of the Thomas

question may be a long time
coming, since Langdale
indicated that Thomas'
resignation would become
effective "no later than"
September. Langdale may still
be waiting for the consensus
then.
In the meantime, let's hope

nothing else happens that
calls for an immediate
decison. There won't be
enough time.

Man Is a Victim of Own Affluence
Nowadays a natural death means you succumbed to

cholesterol, cigarettes and/or alcohol, depletion of the ozone
layer, or a heart attack while watching violence on television.
Man is a victim of his own affluence and technology. An

apple a day will probably lead to insecticide poisoning.
Sunglasses, some say, may

1 cause cataracts. Well, at least
• nobody will recognize your
cataracts.

If you're anything like me,
you're probably tired of
hearing about what will kill

l:i you and why you can't do
anything about it. (Scientists

in Canada have found that if you strike a rat repeatedly with
a 12-pound hammer, he will cease to function. The Food and
Drug Administration announced a ban on all 12-pound
hammers.)
In search of someone sanguine to boose my spirits and

assure me that! won't die in the shower ofmercury poisoning,
I came across Theobold Acts, one of a vanishing breed of
optimists. I asked him a few questions.
"To begin with," I said, "do you mind if we step in outof'the

rain. It's beginning to run down my neck. I know you like the
rain."

"The Creator's gift of showers and lightening."
"Yeah. But, if we could ..."
"Certainly.'
We stepped out of the rain into a dry building.
"The reason I decided to interview you is because I

recently read your book, Doomsday Follies, and it struck me
as remarkably optimistic."
"Yes."
"Are all your books that optimistic?"

-, "You mean, like 'Scurvy is Nothing to Write Home
About?'"
"Exactly."
"Yes, I think man has a great future."
"Really?"
"Sure. We can and will coexist with nature, the

environment, and network television."
"Hey, that really sounds great."
"No more noise, pollution, green air, brown air, whatever.

Man will thrive!"
"No more carcinogens in the drinking water?"
"No more carcinogens in the drinking water."
Great! When do we start?"
"As 800n as we can find another planet."
"Huh?"
"Or maybe just colonize the moon .:"

JEFFRY
SCOTT



Referendum
Since most SGA representatives included "more student

input" in their song and dance list of campaign promises, it is
ironic that a bill giving students the chance to vote on the
proposed increase in student activity fees was just barely
passed by the SGA recently.
For your information, here are a few of those trusty SGA

representatives who voted against giving students a chance
to speak: Executive Vice President Jim Siracusa, Tim Maloof,
Dana Petti, Sue Templeman, Jan Pattillo, Emily Gillum,
Sheryl Smith, Marc DeLameter, Rena Shepard, Kirk
Peterson. .
How any member of the SGA could oppose giving students

the opportunity to vote on the issue of the student fee increase,
and at the same time accept as valid a biased poll that showed
only 42 students out of 20,000 as favoring a fee increase, is
beyond us.
Instead of simply calling for a student referendum, some

SGA members (who have only been in office a few weeks and
have obviously forgotten about the students who put them
there) would rather have a fee committee of only a few decide
for the entire university the future of the activity fee.

Inappropriate
Perhaps students 'are overlooking the most disturbing

factor in the controversy surrounding the proposed increase
in the student activity fee. In all the confusion, students have
overlooked the fact that the Committee on the Student Fee
which voted to recommend a $5 increase in the activity fee:
does not have the authority to make such recommendations.
The Committee on the Student Fee is charged with the

"supervision and coordination" of the activity fee, not with
raising or lowering it. So why is the committee making such
recommendations concerning setting the rate of the fee?
The committee's recent recommendation could be

. considered. by many as inappropriate. Because of the
committee's recommendation, the activity fee was raised
twice in the past. Before this happens again, someone should
look into the appropriateness of such action by the committee.
To put it simply-any person or group on this campus has

as much power to recommend a raise in the fee to President
Langdale as does the Committee on the Student Fee. So why
is it that the fee has been raised based on the recommendation
of the fee committee?

Give Us Reasons!
Should it come to a student referendum on whether to raise

the student activity fee, those who have desires for such an
increase should go before the students and present their case.
The athletic department and many, many others on

campus feel that not only the athletic program, but the entire
university image could be upgraded by more money going to
athletic programs. And they have facts: GSU spends less on
athletics than any other major university, to back up their
request. .
Representatives from' the athletic department should

bring these arguments to the students and, hopefully, the
students will not vote simply out of pure personal monetary
feelings, but will view the issue of increasing the fee from a
much wider, long-term viewpoint.
Those on the Committee on the Student Fee who also want

to add an additional $2 to the activity fee (beyond the $3 for
athletics) should also present an itemized budget request for
. the use of the money to the students.

The point is that these matters should be brought before
all the students in a forum and then voted on by the entire
student body.
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Georgia Power Responds
Editors:
T.L. Wells' column on the

development of solar energy
assumed that Georgia Power
Company is not interested in
this important energy source.
We know you'll be happy to
learn that is not the case.
1.) Georgia Power is deeply

involved in solar research as a
contributor to a $20 million
industry wide research project
conducted by the Electric
Power Research Institute.
2.) We're researching solar

heating. of homes in a research
.and demonstratv-r- "Answer
House" we have. ,,,.led and
constructed in Dekalb
County's Hidden Hills
subdivision. The house-open
to the public since Septem-
ber-uses solar energy for
both space and water heating,
backed up by an electric heat
'pump, Georgia Power has
built similar homes utilizing
solar energy in Macon and
Augusta.

3.) We're lending our
cooperation to the construc-
tion of two more demonstra-
tion homes in DeKalb's
Burlington subdivision, which
use a solar heating system
base on that in the "Answer
House."

4.) Georgia Power, along
with Georgia Tech, has
applied to the U.S. Energy
Research and Development
Administration CERDA)for a
research grant to build and
operate a solar system to
provide heating and air
conditioning and electric
power to the Tech campus.

5.) Georgia Power, together
with Shenandoah and other
applicants, has successfully
applied to ERDA for

permission to initiate a multi-
million dollar experimental
project-s-construction of an
electric generating plant
utilizing solar power to meet
thp. production needs of a West
German-based knitwear
plant at Shenandoah, Ga.
Georgia Power strongly

favors development of solar
energy because we believe
we'll need every energy source
we can tap to meet the energy
needs of the future. Right
now-although the "fuel" is
free-the use of solar energy is
often uneconomical. When
costs can be brought down, its
use will become more
widespread. We're working on
it.

Leslie Lamkin
Senior News Reporter

Aid Class, Not Sports
Editors:
Dr. Robert Hutchins, former

.president of the University of
Chicago, did away with
football at his school. When he
'was asked about this, he said
(and I paraphase): "Inter-
collegiate sports and fraterni-
ties only function in a
',university is to make life
bearable for those who should
not be there in the first place."
Now, I contend, given the

above, that if 'the student
GEORGIA STA TE UNIVERSITY/BOX 695/ UNIVERSITY PLAZA! A TLANTA. GEORGIA :t03OJ/(404J 168-2242 activity fee is to be increased,

"""lIIiI ------------------------------,., ..... it should be done in order to
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improve the quality oflife and
the intellectual atmosphere of
the university in such a way
that it will benefit all students,
not a few "paid, non-
professional athletes."
We should find ways to

spend our money which will
improve our educational
experience and enhance the
reputation of our school as an
institution of higher learning
which fulfills its role in the
urban environment.

Geoffrey Staples
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Workmen last week were still repairing the roof of

Kell Hall.

Kell Roof Almost New
By Nancy Pudvin

The re-roofing of Kell Hall,
underway since March, should
be completed within the next
two weeks, according to
Michael R. Renfrow of the
Georgia State University
Physical Plant Department.
"It is running longer than

we anticipated, but there was a
late start because of inclement
weather," Renfrow said.
The work was contracted to

begin in January so the
materials were moved to the

sight and the scaffold was
built, but the work didn't start
until six or seven weeks later.
Reasons given for the delay

were that the roofs skylight
has to be covered and that the
weather hampered work.

"The roofing involves an
extensive amount of work. We
do the normal mini-repairs,
but this needed to be
contracted," Borek said.

The delay has no effect on
the contract according to
Renfrow.

Nine Retirees at GSU
Will Receive Honors

By Dottie Ford

Nine faculty and staff
members, who have retired or
will retire from Georgia State
University this year, are to be
honored Tuesday at a
reception in the Urban Life
Center.
Among those retiring is

Dean Roy M. Hall of the
College of Education. He came
to GSU in 1968 as the first
dean of that school after
serving six years as dean of
education at the University of
Delaware.
George Manners, professor

of business administration, is
also retiring. Manners, who
has been a faculty member
since 1937when GSU was the
Georgia Evening College,
served as dean of the School of
Business Administration from
1947 until 1969.
In August, Woodrow W.

Breland retired from the
Department of Curriculum
and Instruction and in winter
quarter 1977 he received the
title of professor emeritus of
education. He became a
faculty member in 1952, and
served 10 years as head of the
Department of Education.
Floreine H. Hudson, is also

retiring from the. Department
of Curriculum and Instruction

where she is a professor. She
came to GSU in 1964 as an
associate professor.
Another honoree at the

reception wiU be Carroll W.
Ehlers, professor of market-
ing, who retired in December,
after 21 years on the market-
ing department faculty. He
served as chairman of that
department from 1958to 1966.

assistant professor in 1970,
and became an associate
professor in September.
In addition to the faculty

members, three staff employes
plan to retire this year. Two
people will retire from
Custodial Services: Eugene
Foxworth, who has worked at
GSU since 1958, and Emma
Stillwell who began working
at GSU in 1972.
Lotus P. Hughes retired

from the university post office
in October after serving as
post office supervisor for 10
years.

Walter F. Berdal retires from
the Department of Insurance
this year. He first worked at
GSU as a part- time instructor
in 1968. He was made an

Summer Quarter
Will End Earlier
Summer quarter classes at Georgia State University wiU

begin and end earlier this year than during summer quarter
last year in an attempt to eliminate conflicts encountered
previously by school teachers taking graduate courses at
GSU.
The new schedule, which was drawn up last winter, moves

the beginning of classes from June 21 to June 20, with exams
ending Aug. 19 instead of Aug. 25.
The change was made after complaints from teachers that

the later exams last year caused an overlap between the end
oftheir summer graduate work at GSU and the opening dates
of their respective school systems.
John J. Sullivan, chairman of the faculty registration

committee, said summer classes will be a few minutes longer
each day in order to meet quarterly time requirements for
classes set by the Georgia Board of Regents.

FOREST RUN APARTMENTS
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Giving Student Awards
-'Takes A Lot of PIann in ~"_-

By Susan Goggins one held during the 10 a.m.
break Thursday and the other

More goes into the planning •held in the Plaza Ballroom of
of an Honors Day program at the Peachtree Plaza Hotel that
Georgia State University than night, began with finding out
meets the eye. what old awards had been

The GS U Signal

Feature
Rosemary tluttermore,.

administrative assistant to
the dean of students, who set
up and coordinated the
Honors Day ceremonies, did
everything from making
arrangements for a dinner for
more than 400 people
Thursday night to making
sure the faculty members were
lined up properly to march into
the assembly hall Thursday
morning. But she said she
believes it is worth all the
trouble.
"Everybody graduates, but

how many times do you get to
be in an Honors Day
. program?" Buttermore said.
"For students to give some
service to the university and
make good grades is pretty
fan tastic."
Planning the ceremonies,

eummated from the program
and what new ones had been
added, according to Butter-
more.
The names of the recipients

of the different awards came
into Buttermore's office from
the different colleges and
outside organizations which
present awards each year.
Invitations were printed

and sent to presenters and
recipients of'the awards, Reply
cards for the dinner were
collected and tickets were
distributed.
In addition, programs and

ribbons were printed for the
expected crowd of nearly 700
people and other awards were
ordered.
Buttermore said that one of

the awards given for
scholastic achievement came

LILITH A Women's Band

An Evening of Soulful Rock
Saturday, June 4 Exodus Ctt.

355 Georgia Ave.
~

$3 admission includes chance to win $5
gift certificate at Music City Record St.,

Ansley Mall

PRODUCED BY LUCINA'S MUSIC

back with the word "acknow-
ledgment" spelled "acow-
ledgement."
In order to pay for the

program and the awards,
Buttermore went before the
Student Government Associa-
tion Finance Committee to tell
them where and how the
money would be spent.
In addition to paying for

invitations, programs,
awards, the dinner, etc.,
money was spent to publicize
the event in the Signal and to
make posters. for bulletin
boards around campus.
Buttermore also saw to it

that two marshals were on
hand to lead the president's
party, and that ushers were
coordinated.
Honors Day at GSU

happens only once a year, but
graduation ceremonies are
held every quarter. Students
who have been graduated
since last spring were eligible
for awards.
"It's a very big honor for

these students to be recognized
out of 20,000 students,"
Buttermore said. "To be
chosen for an award on
Honors Day is the highlight of
a person's college career."

..... PlIolo IIr R .... ~
Jere Morehead presents the Omicron Delta Kappa

award for scholarship during Thursday morning's
Honors Day "ession.

asU Students Receive
Awards at Honors Day

By Susan Goggins

Honors were given to
Georgia State University
students at the two Honors
Day ceremonies held on
Thursday.
The awards presented at the

morning session' of Honors
Day held in Sparks Assembly
Hall include:
The Alpha Xi Delta Cup,

given to the most outstanding
undergraduate sophomore or
junior woman based- on
leadership, academic record
and school' activity, was
awarded to Lisa Ann
Adamson.
Linda Lee Ghormley -was

presented the Mortar Board
Crimson Key award for
outstanding accomplishment
for the year.
Omicron Delta "'ppa

honorary society m. two
Ipresentations, one' tc:! the
sophomore who most exempli·

$CASH$
FOR YOUR TEXTBOO/(S
GEORGIA BOOKSTORE

Honors Day began in 1934,
and was started by George
Manners, a regents professor
of business administration
and the speaker at the 1977
morning session.

SUMMER JOBS

Full- Time Work

10 to 15 Weeks

Call 404-233-7534
404-261-1573

(Corner of Edgewood & Courtland)
IIWe Buy & Sell New & Used Textboolcs"

ANYTIME
PHONE 659-0959

fied ODK characteristics of
leadership and scholarship,
and another to the graduating
senior with the highest grade
point average. Lyn Rogers
won the sophomore award,
while John Randall Butler
took the graduate award.
The Phi Beta Kappa faculty

group presented its scholar-
ship awards to Leonard
Stanley Crane and Marjorie
Spath, students who were
selected on the basis of their
scholarly achievement in
liberal arts courses.
The Phi Kappa Phi Plunkett
award went to Linda Munson
for scholarship and leader-
ship.
At the evening session, the

different GSU colleges gave
their individual department
awards.
In addition, members of

GSU honorary societies were
cited for their scholarship and
achievement.

VIdorIan
Hozne

$132.50 pmo.?
Buy a home in historic·

Grant park. Joift Elizabeth and
a rapidly growing community
of young single and married
professionals who are turned
on to history and the opportun-
ityto purchase gracious living
space and make a wise i~vest-
ment .
.Elizabeth. a public relations

professional. pays 5137.50 on
her 800)'0 loan. Restoration just
completed on three more 5-7
large room, single story. early
1900' s homes. Beautiful floors,
stained glass. fireplaces. Many
conveniences and improve-
ments. 518,000 to 521,000.
Two left! Saie by owner/de-

veloper. Hartm.n Assoc. (all
Hartman any tiJJle.972-9529or
876-6648.
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bothers the groUp. Blomeley : :
. said. is the fact that there is a : STUDENTS :
crack in one of the Urban Life :
Building's towers. :
"What· we have is potential If you need a temporary job while attending:

nuclear seepage on our hands, Georgia State University ...Drop by our offices:
and I am going to stop in THE GAS LIGHT TOWER, our experienced:
studyingbecau~o~it. What's counselors will assist you in earning the
the use ofstudymg ifwe are all :maximum hourly rate for your skills.
going to die? Already you can :
see evidence of this all over .
campus," Blomeley said.
When asked about the lack

of turnout for the event,
Blomeley said that every grass
roots organization needs to
start somewhere, even if it is
on concrete. key punch operators (days and evenings)
"We're shooting for a MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY

maximum visual output to get 577 -8200
attention for our group. Our
next task is to get all 21.000 CONTEM'nOR' ARIESstudents to lean and push over ., I r: ,..
the towers. It will cause some : 1014 Gas Light Tower
seepage, and of course people. : 235 Peachtree St. NE
will die, but we need ma.rtyrs." ~•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~•••••.••••••••••••

By DaJmy Maughon But the group's leader,
Jamee Blomeley, said that the
llOuP was "extremely serious"
despite the unusual nature of
their prote8t.
"We first suspected there

were silos in the Urban Life
Building because the fifth
floor is always locked. We
heard rumors and decided to
investigate. It is our feeling
that a great university needs a
defender," BIomeley said.

Five people staged a
demonstration on the Library
Plaza Friday, protesting the
use of nuclear silos in the
Urban Life Building at
Georgia State University.
The group, using a single

poster, quietly moved about in
front of the library, barely
audible as they voiced their
opposition.

.....,...IIrO-' .......
Georgia State University students protest against

nuclear silos in the Urban Life Center.

Secretaries

Legal Secretaries

Clerks

, AIR-CONDITIONED/FURNISHED .

. $l55pctquerter ~®~~®~&
. oormltory

001-6972 76 THIRD STREET. N.W
ATLANTA. GA. 30306
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1977 Atlanta Golf Classic

Hale Irwin
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Cold Cash.
By Alan Taylor

Sign" AalNnt SportI Editor

Quality. It's something
everyone wants to be involved
with, said Georgia State
University head basketball
coach Jack Waters.
Waters commented last

week about the proposed
increase in the student
activity fee, which would

all phases of sports to be
something the students and
alumni of GSU can identify
with. What is goodwill endure.
What is not has no solid base
anyway."
Waters reminisced over the

advancement ofGSU athletics
since he arrived in 1967.
Critics of GSU said then

that the Panthers would never
play a respectable schedule,

The GSU Signal

Sports....
appropriate $5 for the athletic
department.
Waters said the future of

GSU athletics would appear to
be bright with the proposed
additional money.
"Even though men's

basketball is the focal point of
any fee increase, the money
will not go to us alone, but it
will go to the other nine
varsity sports teams here at
GSU," Waters remarked.
GSU is respected through-

out the nation for its ethical
tactics and attitude of fair
play, according to Waters.
"We don't break any of the

rules and we do not intend to,
no matter what happens. We
want to put a quality product
on the floor that the students
can be proud of," commented
Waters.
"We want the Panthers in

Waters recalled. Today, most
will agree that GSU plays top
Division I schools, he added.
"I feel that we are just a few

dollars short of making
Georgia State University
Georgia's Great University."
The Student Government

Association's proposal to
increase the student activity
fee has met with opposition
from some students at GSU.
"People who are against the

proposal are the same persons
who are against anything that
will help the university,"
Waters asserted.
"Those are the same people

who said wewould never get to
the moon," Waters continued.
"Ifwe had listened to them we
would have never made it.
"Always remember that

athletics is just a form of self-
expression," the 6-foot-6coach

Sun Belt Conference
Prepares for Diamond

Sometime in the near future, the Sun Belt Conference
hopes to add baseball to its schedule of conference sports.
Now, however, Georgia State University does not have a
baseball team, but at least one SBC school that does is the
University of South Florida.
Robin Roberts, a Major League Baseball Hall of Fame

pitcher, has completed his first season as coach of the
University of South Florida baseball team by posting a .500
record.
In a recent telephone interview, Roberts said he was

optimistic about the future of baseball in the Sun Belt
Conference.
"I think the Sun Belt is a fine conference," said Roberts. "I

feel confident that baseball will be a big part of the
conference."
Roberts, who played 19 years in the big leagues-most of

. that time with the Philadelphia Phillies-has become
outspoken recently on Little League Baseball.
"I just don't think children ages 8 through 12 have the

mental concentration to play baseball. Baseball takes a great
deal of concentration and ability that children that age just
don't have."
According to Roberts, little league also disrupts a family's

lifestyle by changing eating and sleeping habits.
"Plus little league is a money-making operarion for

sporting goods cOmpanies and other people dealing in
equipment. That is one reason for its support," Roberts said.
"Overall, I just think it's bad for the child."
Even though Roberts participated in five all-star games

during his career, he said he ~ders his.greatest thrill in
baseball to be playing~ the 1950 National League
champion Philadelp~Phillies and pitchiJu( in the 1950
World Series agllinst ~e New YorkYankees.

I
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Waters Says Proposed ,Fee
Could Help Athletic Program

commented. "Athletics is just
like the theatre, arts and
music.
"But I'm willing to go along

with the idea of cutting the
activity fee out altogether.
Therefore, it would eliminate
such things as the Signal,
Rampway, WRAS, the SGA
and on down the line. You
see," Waters said, "we all have
our means of self-expression.
If we support one, we should
support all of them."
Most coaches at Georgia

State agree with Waters'
appraisal of the situation.
Many of them said they feel
that if the fee increases were
adopted it would help the other
nine sports at Georgia State
more than men's basketball.
Particularly affected by the

increase would be women's
sports, which could make
great strides with additional
financing, they said.

Georgia State Golf Squad
Places Eleventh. in Athens

By Alan Taylor
S'gnl' Au'atlnt Sportl Editor

GSU's lowest individual scorer was
Patrick Ford with a 54-hold total of 223.
Teammates John Barnes followed Ford
with a 224 while Joe Harrison carted a 225.
Other teams in the field at the Athens

Country Club behind Georgia were Houston
(870), Indiana (884), Marshall (887),
Kentucky (892), East Tennessee State (892),
Texas A&M (894), North Carolina (894),
Miami (895), Florida State (901), Memphis
State (902),Georgia State (906),North Texas
State (910), Mississippi (911) and Clemson
(915) to round out the major portion of the
field.
One of the teams which followed Georgia

State in scoring was the University of South
Florida, who had soundly thrashed the
Panthers in the inaugural Sun Belt
Conference tournament in April..
The sudden tum around seems to

represent the improved play ofthe Panthers
in recent weeks.
"We have really improved as a team

recently ," Wehr said. "We began playing the
type of golf we were capable of playing all
Rlon ."

The Georgia State University golf team
ended its most successful season in history
Friday as they placed 11th in the 32nd
annual Southern Intercollegiate
Invitational golf tournament in Athens, Ga.
The tournament is regarded by many

persons as one of the most prestigious
matches on the collegiate circuit.
"I was very pleased with the team's

performance," GSU Coach Dick Wehr said.
"We had several opportunities to give up, but
we just wouldn't quit."
The University of Georgia won the three-

day event with a team score of 864 while
Georgia State finished 11th with a team
score of 906.
Out of the 25 teams which started the

tournament, the field was trimmed to 15
participants following two rounds of play.
The teams which made the cut, including
GSU, will receive an automatic invitation to
next year's SIC tournament.

, .. Photo

The GSU golf team ended its 1976-77 season by competing in the Southern
Intercollegiate tournament on a picturesque course in Athens, Ga.
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Test Your Knowledge, ~
Answer Sports Quiz

Athletes Plan Vacation
summer. I'll be working at
DeKalb College for six weeks
and two weeks at Georgia
Tech. I like working with
younger people," he explained. 1. What three races comprise horse racing's Triple
"I'm also going to be Crown?

improving myself in every 2. At what tracks are the three races of the Triple Crown
phase of the game. I'm going held?
to be working extensively with 3. What college did basketball superstar Pistol Pete
weights this summer in order Maravich attend?
to improve my strength for 4. A student of the tactics of Gen. George Patton, he
next year," he said. coached two Heisman Trophy winners (Howard Cassady
Jim Siracusa, Student and Archie Griffin) and led his teams to several Rose

Government Association vice Bowls. Who is he?
president and goalie on the 5. What is football great "Sonny" Jurgensen's real first
Panther soccer team, said he name? (A) Jerry (B) Fred (C) Carlton (D) Christian.
would attend and work at GSU 6. Where did Arnold Palmer attend college?
while playing soccer in an 7. In tennis, who has the nickname the "Rocket?"
amateur league. 8. Who was the mst person to have coached five NCAA
"Tree," as Siracusa is called championship basketball teams? (A) Adolph Rupp (B)

by his teammates, said he Bobby Knight (C) John Wooden (D) Jack Waters.
plans to begin distance 9. What is the name of UCLA's home basketball court?
running and weight training 10. In what park on Bedford Avenue did the Brooklyn
in June. He also said he would Dodgers play?
travel to Tampa and St. Louis 'PlaM Slllqq~ '01
sometime during the summer. 'uoH1!AudAatnud '6 'vron JOuapooM uqor (a) 'S '.IaAU'j
Another person who intends .: POlI'L 'lsa.l0.!l alfuM '9 'U1t!ls!.lqa (a) '9 'saAuH ApooM :

to travelthis summer is tennis 'J' '~A!Un a'JlllS 8mJ!S!DO'J'f: ""\'N 'lUOuqag U! lflBd :
player Tink Cooper. luoU11ag-luoU11ag puu a.loU1!l1ugU! ooHU1!d-s&aWfBa.Id :
"I'll visit my father in ~'A}I'aU!AS!nO'JU! SUMOamq:>mq:)-Aq.laa 'g '&alf8lS :

Houston for about a month lU0U11aa:puu ssaulfua.ld 'AqJaa Alfanlua}l'l :SHBSNV :
and then start back at GSU in • :,........................•..•.........•...•••......•..•.....•••.
the fall. I'm probably not taken a job as a lifeguard in 'to visit Florida during the
going to summer school," she a Clayton County day camp Labor Day weekend in
said. and will participate in GSU's September.
Cooper, however, will take a orientation program for new

law board exam (LSAT) and students known as Incept. Steve Harbin, a senior track
said she tentatively hopes to He said he would run 60-70 andcross-countryrunner,said

........... ..,............ be accepted in law school at miles a week during June and he would train for the Atlanta
Basketball player Steve' Richardson plans to either Emory University or the July before increasing his Track Club's All-Comers

spend part of the summer strengthening himselffor University of Georgia. training to 80 miles per week Championships in August by
next season. Runner Wayne Riley has in August. Riley said he hopes "chasing women."

r----------------------------------------------------------------,iYou can get ready for I 'Breakfast !
all those final exams!. BURGIA KING" i
when you start your I 7:00 A.M. to 10:30 A.M. I
day with a delicious I I

Breakfast at Burger! I
King" I I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I,
I,

Have It I r,
Burger I '

I ', ', I
56 Peachtree Street I I

Across from Central City I I
Park I L. 'I

PANCAKES AND SAUSAGE HAM AND EGG SANDWICH I
L ~

By Kevin Barnes
and Michael Oglesby

However, all Georgia State
athletes contacted by the
Signal sports staff said they
intend to stay in shape
physically while trying to
relax mentally.
Panther basketball player

Steve Richardson, a 6-foot·3,
165-pound forward, has
scheduled an active summer.
"I'm going to be working at

basketball campe almost all

With the summer break fast
approaching, many Georgia
State University athletes are
planning activities for their
three-month vacation.
Some athletes will get

part-time jobs, others will take
vacation trips and a few will
attend summer school.

I

I
, .

Also stop by for lunch
and try one of our
famous Whoppers, or
one of our many other

burgers.
Remember to

I
Your Way At

King.

By Brad Turner



SIa" PIloto by K_ Gregory
The GSU intramural softball leagues ended

regular season action Sunday at Peachtree Hills
and Key Parks.

Scoreboard
FRATERNITY

Pi Kappa Alpha 11
Chi Phi 6

INDEPENDENTS
Lido Gang 1
Quban Nationalists 0

Pi Kappa Alpha 29 CC Riders 19
Sigma Phi Epsilon 7 Fuzz 9

Sigma Nu 4 Softballers 1
ATO 3 BSU 0

Pi Kappa Phi 1 Oedipus Rex 17
Kappa Sigma .0 Lido Gang 11

TKE 16 AK's 26
Sigma Phi Epsilon 5 Lagnaf 1

SORORITY
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1 Delta Gamma 37
Alpha Phi Alpha 0 Alpha Xi Delta 12

DEAlER COST PRICES
TO GEORGIA STATE STUDENTS AND FACULTY

MOUNTING. COMPUTERIZED BALANCING-.
MICNEUN

Tires by

.,PIIIr
National Tire Whole.ale

l!EE
Identification
reQuired at
timeof
purchase

• MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
• FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS
• MAG AND CUSTOM WHEEL SERVICE
CHAMBLEE MARIETTA

3770 Green Ind. way 1148 Frenkln AoMl.

455-1080 424-6300
3/4 ml South of 1-285

lust off Peachtree
Ind Blvd

1/4 rm Westof 1-75
at DelkAd (Ga 280)

,,,..tICAT-.s 0£ ~_OII ~,.. ....
~ • vqe:'lll v ~ .....,.,... MIl • ........., v•• l V.
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Braves' Ernie Johnson
Keeps Positive Attitude

FOR

By Steve Reed

The recent Atlanta Braves
losing streak was difficult on
the fans, players and Ted
Turner, But what about the
announcer who had to sit
through those 17 games?
"I try to look at each day as a

whole new ball game," replied
Ernie Johnson, the director of
broadcasting for the Braves.
"I don't think you could stay

in this business if you let all
these things bother you. You
have to maintain a positive
attitude and I try to do that."
Johnson, a Brattleboro, Vt.

native, assumed the No. 1
announcer's position after the
firing of the controversial Milo
Hamilton two years ago.
The Braves and Ernie

Johnson constitute a partner-
ship that goes back to 1950
when he broke into the big
leagues as a pitcher for the
then Boston Braves.
The highlight of Johnson's

playing career was in 1957
when he appeared in three
World Series games for the
.pennant-winning Milwaukee
Braves.
He then went on to work in

various broadcasting and
public relations positions'
within the Braves organiza-
tion.
Johnson said he is "for the

Braves," but does not feel this
hampers his ability to be
objective in covering the
games.
,"I an" for the Braves and I

FREE

hope they win," Johnson said. owners should revamp their
"But we aren't going to pass pay systems."
over the fact that someone Another thing that concerns
threw a rock (an error) in the Johnson is the current
outfield. overlapping over sports
"We are not doing the fans a schedules.

service by passing up Braves "It wouldn't bother me if
errors. And, by the same they cut the baseball season
token, we give the other team back to 150 games. I'd like to
ample credit." see the World Series over by
Johnson said he feels the October Lst."

Atlanta sports media is fair to During the winter, Johnson
the Braves even though they spends the off-season months
gave sharp criticism during organizing the Braves' radio
the streak. and television network and
Since the days when selling advertising time.

-Iohnson was a hurler for the When he is away from the
Braves, the salaries athletes stadium, Ernie enjoys golf,
recieve have tripled. Johnson, fishing and horseback riding.
however, said he does not He has a wife name Lois and
resent today's players getting three children: Dawn, Christie
the big money. and Ernie, Jr.
But, he does have some While most observers have

reservations about the current counted the Braves out as
pay system. serious contenders, Ernie

"If a fellow gets the money continues to remain optimis-
and goes out on the field and tic.
busts his tail all the time, then "If everyone who started for
more power to him. the Braves this year could get
"But, ifthese salaries are the healthy and if we could get

reason that some teams are in some pitching, then we could
trouble, then perhaps the become real contenders."

r--r-1~-T"

•

YOU
WRAS Iron-Ons

Available at our studios
Program Guides-complete list of

programs, available on
campus and around town

WRAS-Your
Radio Station
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DEATH ON WHEELSTHERE'S MORE
TO MOTORCYCLING

THAN
JUST
PUTTING
YOUR
TAIL
ON
THE
LINE

III FIRST LESSON FREE* WITH THIS AD
~~
~ Get Smart. Get Started Right.

Don't wait until you've had your first fall. No
student of Eric Y. Bergman has ever had an accident
or injury-or anything close-while under
instruction. Never!

The Cycle Survival Course© does not cost an arm
or a leg-literally or figuratively. It costsjust $15 an
hour on our big beautiful BMW R/90's. They're
easiest to learn on-and fun. Never a contract. Take
as much as you need or as little as you want. Advance
at your own pace, no pressure. And always with your
personal expert coach. If money is a problem, talk to
us. Frankly, we'd rather see you up to your ears in
hock rather than six feet under. So call the SURVIVAL
NUMBER today for an interview.

892-8972
*If you take a second one at the regular price paid initially-in
other words: two for the price of one. We're doing all we can to
help you get the most out of motorcycling.

Checkwith us for new cycle delivery, cycle pick-up anddispatch,
discounts on new and used machines and all accessories. For
free information write: TWT, Dept. A, Box 4841, Atlanta, GA

Like it or not, motocyctes are
literally death on wheels. But
then. that's part of their
excitement. The trick is to
learn to survive on them.

Once you are up and moving
on a cycle there is nothing
between you and instant
injury or death but the
machine's power and your
skill. You'd better have plenty
of both-right from the start.
There's no ton of steel to
protect you. No engine up
front to shield you. No bumper
to absorb mistakes. It is NOT
like a car. A car won't fall over
on you when you let go of it.
On a motorcycle you're

riding a 400-pound bullet. It's
a moving target for everything
else on the road. Believe it.
Fully 80% of a/l cycle
accidents involve other
vehicles. Your only defense is
to know how to escape the
dangers.
At least 70"10of all new

cyclists fall of their machines.
within the first hour! Ask
anyone. There is a reason for
this. Theydon't know the first
thing about proper use of a

otorcvcle's dual braking
system. They only way they
learn is by accident.
And accidents hurt. They

hurt a lot. Some are fatal.
That's why Eric Y. Bergman

developed the increasingly
famous Cycle Survival
Course©. It saves lives. And
bones. It eliminates accidents
while learning. Eric' Y.
Bergman has spent the past
15 years on cycles-not even
owning a car. Think about
that. He rides day and night,
good weather and foul, wet or
dry, winter and summer,
whether he likes it or not.
He's logged a quarter-million
miles on motorcycles-and
survived. That's got to tell you
something. Something
important.
At 10e a mile it would cost :

you $25,000 just to duplicate
his mileage-if your luck held
out that long. Is that why

otocross and racing
champions turn to Eric Y.

ergmn when THEY want to
earn street and road riding?
You bet your life it is. And
hev're experts.
The Cycle Survival Course©

's 15 hours of action-packed
iding with your own expert
oecb every inch of the way. It

'ncludes Mastery of the
scbine. Street and Road
avvy and High Speed

nterstete Survival. Fifteen'
YEARSof skill in fifteen fun- .
filled hours. " you're serious

bout riding. you need
everything Eric Y. Bergman
can teach you the FIRSTtime
you go it alone.

The truth is. successful
motorcycling is more than

ear-shifting. More than
breaking. It's THINKING. It is

. ptn-second analysis and
·udgement. Either you know
xactly what to do every

'nstem, o! you don't. The
hemative is CREAMED. On

motorcycle there is no
"almost right."

The CycleSurvival CourstIt:J
evelops your HEAD. And

only your head can keep you
alive, mile after mile, dayafter
day. year after wonderful
year.

Well, this is it. The finale. It's the last time I'll come to you
as sports editor of the Georgia State Signal.
In many ways, it's an emotional time. A sentimental time.

A moment to pause and reflect on the 426 days I've been
sports editor of the state's No.1 college newspaper,

Naturally, there are many
persons I want and need to
thank for their efforts in
making my job enjoyable.
However, I chose not to single
out every individual for fear of
accidentally omitting some-
one. But I am grateful to
everyone. You all know who

you are and what you mean to me, Thanks.
Personally, I'm comfortably satisfied with the job I've done

at the Signal. I've been fortunate enough to accomplish
everything I wanted and set out to achieve.
There have been numerous changes since I debuted as

sports editor 47 issues ago. Along with an increased interest
in GSU athletics, the Signal sports section has doubled in
size from four to eight pages weekly. We instituted new
Sunday night deadlines, a significant tradition that I hope
will be continued, to bring you up-to-date reports early
Monday morning on the weekend intercollegiate and
intramural scores. Previously, weekend sports action was
published one week after it actually occurred.
I've tried to inspire a new spirit to an old dream by adding

spark, color and flavor to the Georgia State sports world.
Some of the ingredients I've used in spicing up athletics

include saluting GSU athletes as "Panther and Lady Panther
Superstars of the Week" for stellar performances, giving the
Physical Education Building the fresh, new "Panther Pit"
nickname, supporting the proposal to change the school's
athletic colors to royal blue and light blue, and hopefully
helping lay a firm foundation for the essential $5 athletic fee.
The sports staff, by utilizing player profile feature stories,
also has attempted to introduce you to many GSU athletes
and let you share their interests both on and off the field.
But a sports section can only mirror the athletic community

it sees and that's where a lot of credit must go. Hit were not for
Panther athletes, coaches and officials, there would be
nothing to write about and no need for a sports section. It's
been a learning experience for me to know these quality
individuals who are dedicated to providing the entire student
body sports teams in which they can take pride.
Over the past two years of covering GSU sports, I've

written 287 stories on all aspects of athletics. I've made many
warm memories over that time period.
I've seen soccer player Bobby Moody boot a GSU record 21

goals in his freshman season and eager George Pendleton
bucket a school record 42 points on a blistering cold January
night in the Panther Pit. I've interviewed runner Lisa Lorrain
on her third place finish among women in the Boston
Marathon and had an opportunity to meet Jesse Owens,
Pepper Rodgers, Jack Nicklaus, Hank Aaron, Steve
Bartkowski, Tony Dorsett and even Henry Kissinger.
I've covered the creation of the Sun Belt Conference,

chatted with Commissioner Vic Bubas at the inaugural SBC
basketball tournament in Charlotte, N.C., and viewed the
initiation of a women's athletic program at GSU. Another
pleasure I've had is knowing my media counterparts-Kevin
Barnes and Doug Williams-at WRAS, Barnes, a first class
guy whom I admire, has a plethora ofwords in his vocabulary
and Williams is a free spirit whose exploits are legendary.
I've had so much fun during the shimmering days at the

Signal, with all its colorful characters, that I hate to see it
end. It's been a golden time. A glistening era. A time I'll not
soon forget.
It seems that the brightest moments are the ones that flash

away the fastest. The time has come for us to go our separate
ways, but this is only physical in meaning because no one can
ever take our golden memories of Georgia State from our
hearts and minds.
We shall always remember the good times, the work, the

laughter and the feeling of accomplishment that we have all
had at one time or another. But we shall remember them most
because they were shared with other people-people we call
our friends.
And now we must go on. Each seeking his own path and

travelling his own journey. Our life lies before us and the
future is in our hands. What we do with that future is ours to
determine, but will effect generations to come. bife is too short
to hate. Live life to its fullest, enjoy life and may God bless
you-one and all. Farewell.

MICHAEL
OGLESBY

SPORTS
EDITOR
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Nightlife Booms
At Panth er Pit

By Buddy Eller

Though many students are not aware of it, the Georgia
State University recreation department offers the same
activities at night which are offered during the daytime
hours.

Ramblin'Recs is a regular feature on news related to the
recreation department

"Whatever the students want we've got it," is the motto of
Walter Atrice, the director of night activities at GSU.
"Anyone who wants to get an activity started should get

up the people, contact the recreation department and we'll get
it started."
The gymnasium is open until 9 p.m. during the week and

open from 10 a.m, to 6 p.m. on Saturdays and 2-6 p.m. on
Sundays.
Activities offered during the evening include everything

from clogging or bando karate to more conventional sports
like basketball or tennis.
'According to Atrice, the most popular activities during the

evening hours are jogging and weight training.
Most of the acti vities at GSU are free to the studen ts. There

.are a few events, however, which require a minimal fee for the
instructor.
There will be free tennis lessons beginning in June at

Georgia State with the night activities continuing
throughout the summer.
On July 11 through August 12, GSU will sponsor its

annual basketball camp to be held in the Panther Pit. The
cost is $15. The camp is open to boys and girls ages 11-12 and
will be conducted on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays
from 2-5:30 p.m.

Behind the 8 Ball
Georgia State students "pocket" a good time playing billiards in the GSU

game room located on the second floor of the Camp Student Center.

Minute Golf Ball Dimples
Affect Tournament Action

By Michael Oglesby fairway. Likewise, when the force to check the forward
Slgn81SportsEditor dimple half was placed to the flight of the ball.

left, the ball hooked left. So there you have it. Now do
What does all this mean? you know how to get down off
Spalding reported that a an elephant?

golf ball has dimples because
of aerodynamics.
As the ball travels through

the air, it creates air eddies
and a slight vacuum pulls
from behind. The suction
becomes so strong it stops the
.ball's forward motion, causing
it to drop to the ground
because of gravity.
With the dimple ball, the

same air eedies are created,
but the ball's rough surface
allows air into the suction area
and diminished its strength.
Therefore, there is not enough

Have you ever wondered
why a golf ball has dimples?
If you have, continue

reading this article. If you
haven't, read it anyway so you
can amaze your friends with
your intelligence.
Contrary to the popular

opinion held by many Georgia
State University students, a
golf ball doesnot have dimples
because it smiles a lot. Nor
does it have dimples to make
the ball lighter.
Sporting goods manufac-

turer A.G. Spalding & Bros.
reportedly has experimented
with three different types of
golf ball surfaces: completely
smooth, dimples like- the
regulation balls and balls with
dimples on halfthe sphere and
a smooth surface on the other
half.
The company used a

specially designed testing
machine which hits each ball
exactly the same way and with
the same force.
The experiment took place

out-of-doorson a clear fall day,
with a light breeze blowing
toward the driving machine.
Six of the regulation dimple

balls were driven first, each
landing in the center of the
fairway, approximately 230
yards from the tee.
Next came the completely

smooth balls. After impact
they rose for 10 yards, leveled
off for another 10 yards,.then
took an abrupt nose dive, hit
the ground about 30 yards
away and rolled to a halt some
50 yards from the tee. All six
balls followed the same
pattern.
The half-dimple-half-

smooth balls could be driven
only about 100 yards. It is
interesting to note that if these
balls were teed-up with the
dimples on the right, they
~ould slice to the right of the

Asrara
800 WEST ARROW HIGHWAY. UPLAN D. CALIFORNIA

.. A SCHOOL OF THE ANCIENT MYSTERIES"

PRESENTS

EARLYNE CHANEY
GEORGIA WORLD CONGRESS

CENTER
ATLANTA GEORGIA

JlINE 17,011<1 1M. vrn

Ask more of
yourself. DR. EARLYNE CHANEY i-, a Di,ciple of' the ascended Ma'ler KUI.Hu-MlanU ut HI'

direction co- founded ASTARA. it new-age MY\ICr) School of lnternanonal -copc Or, E.lrlync', itllainment of Cosmic
Convciou ...ne'\~ and the ovas~adowin~ influence of her Mavter Teacher make her one of the World ....great reacherv of
the Ageles ...Wl'idom. Eartyne's autobiography, Rt''''t'mh(''If'X - Tilt, AUfohlOJ,:rup/n oj (l,\/\ HIe dcvcnbev her ~pirllual
experience".

FRIDAY,JUNE 17 - 7:30 P.M.
"WORKSHOP ON THE ANCIENT WISDOM"
ROOM JOO S5.00 TUITION DONATION

No formal lecture. Que\lions answered on any esoteric vubject regarding the-my ...tene-, of life and death. tllutuinutmn,
co:rr.m.i~consciousness, karma. ,the chakras. ininanon. remcamuuon. the Third Eye. nll~ins the kundalini _ any phave
of spmtual unfoldment for which you need answers, She will ctose with a powerful healing -ervice.

SATURDAY,JUNE 18 - 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
"INITIATION AT THE MOMENT OF DEATH"

all day seminar
AUDITORIUM SIO.OOTUITION DONATION

Learn
Computer
Technology.

Or. Eallyne willaive a .presentationor eolor slide. rre~ under insriration or the Master Kut-Hu- Mi which depsct
A" ...ent WISdom T~a('h'''IIS euncemlllathe true mystery or death, the valley or the judl:IMnt. heaven, hell. the true
mean,na or deathbed salvation. liberation. the journey or the Banlo. inilialion into the Clear I.ighl. and dealh scenes
that she has wllnessed clairvoyantly. 11le seminar will close with a powerful healilll service.

Make I,ll.' gIve you whal you
wanI Get Ihe Iraonongthat
can get you started toward
a career In Computt.'r
TechnOlogy Bul IIfSf learn
how many 01 our graduates
we helped place ,n theIr
f,rst JOb Attend Qllr Infor·
matlon SemInar CALL

"ASTARIAN INITlATION.HEALlNG CEREMONY" 7:30 P.M.
AUDITORIUM - FREE WILL OFFERING

Or. Earlyne win ai~ a slide presenlalion ~n he~ recent ""l-or·the·body initiation experience in the Kina's Chamber or
the Great Pyramid III EIYP'. Each Astanan w,lI receive a crystal laJisman maanelized with the b1essina or the three
~stanan Maslc,:". llama. loser. and Kut-Hu-Mi. This meetin. is open to members only. Non-members who would
like to attend will have lhe opponunlly to become a member or ASTARA imm_Jiutely toerore .he meeti.., be.ins.

NO TAPING

261-7700
••c... "'(_ •• ,.~ .......

CONT~D\TA
1NSTITUTE

TICKETS Will BE AVAILABLE
AT THE DOORIF YOU

AREA
SEEKER ... WORKSHOP - $;.00 I'ONATION

::EMINAR - tIO.OO DONATION
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NEW SEASON

Lady Panthers, Panthers
Announce Basketball Slate

WOMEN'S 19n:"78 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Wed. Nov. 30 ClaflinCollege Home 5:45
Sat. Dec. 10 Auburn University Home 5:45
Mon.Dec. 12 Universityof Florida Away 7:00
Tues. Dec. 13 Universityof South Florida Away 7:00
Fri. Dec. 16 Augusta College Away 5:30
Sat. Dec. 17 Universityof South Carolina Away 7:00
Mon. Dec. 19 Universityof Alabama Home 5:45
Wed. Jan. 4 Clemson University Away 5:15 The Georgia State Univer-
Fri. Jan. 6 Fort ValleyCollege Away 6:00 sity men's and women's
Sat. Jan. 7 Augusta College Home 5:45 basketball teams will play
Mon. Jan. 9 Georgia Southern College Away 5:45 nine doubleheader games in
Sat. Jan. 14 Tift College Home 5:45

Atlanta next season and twoMon. Jan. 16 Mercer College Home 5:45
Mon. Jan. 30 University01 Georgie Away 7:00 twin-bills on the road.
Wed. Feb. 1 Tift College Away 7:00 According to revised 1977-78
Sat. Feb. 4 Universityof South Carolina Home 5:45 schedules announced last
Mon. Feb. 6 Georgia Southern College Home 5:45 week by the intercollegiate
Fri. Feb. 10 Tulane University Home 5:45 athletic department, all nine
Mon. Feb. 13 Fort ValleyCollege Home 5:45 Panther home matches will be
Thur. Feb. 16 Universityof Georgia Home 5:45 preceded by Lady Panther
Sat. Feb. 18 Mercer University AYlay 6:00 games. The women's squad
Mon. Feb. 20 Auburn University Away 6:15 plays two additional matches

... _tChne is "1J{ffer~n&e!!!jt"., • ,t GSU, bringing its home
re.f game total to 11.
.. One of the highlights of the

New Classesforming for Students taking schedules will establish
lSAT. GMAT. GREin June or July Georgia State history when

nroll Now for Summer Classesto Preparefor GSU plays its first game ever
MCAT. OAT. OCAT• VAT. SAT in The Omni. Those contests,

. slated for Dec. 19, will pit theOur broad range of programs provides an umbrella of test-
Ing know-how that enables us to oller the best preperetion Lady Panthers against the
eveitebte no matter which course is taken. Over 38 years University of Alabama and
of expe~lence and success. Small classes. Voluminous
home study materials. Courses that are constantly up- the Panthers against nation-
dated. Permanent centers open days, evenings & week- II k d U' it f
ends all year. Complete tape facilities for review of class a y-ran e nlversl y 0
lessor" and for use of supplementary materials. Make-ups North Carolina at Charlotte.
for missed lessons at our centers. . The Lady Panthers also face
NA T'L MEDICAL & DENTAL BOARDS tough competition during

Flexible Programs & Hours their 22-game season. The

I~-tl women play matches at home
2964 Peachtree Road NW MPIIN and away with Auburn,
Suite 654 EDUCATIONAL CENTER Georgia, South Carolina and
Atlanta. Ga. 30305 ,Mercer and single games with
404·262-7562 TEST PREPARATION , Alabama, Florida, Clemson"IIilI ~.-SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 .v.~~~f~~~~BUSINESS MEN'S CLEARING HOUSE.'
it· . -\ LENOX TOWERS 261-2170 -..
\\~~~~fj PERSONNEL SERVICE
Career Opportunities Available Now Call Suenette Dill, Personnel Consultant

MANAGER TRAINE~ ACCOUNTANT MANAGER TRAINEE
LEARN A

NEW BUSINESS ASSISTANT TO START AS
$9100 Salar CONTROLLER CUSTOMER

y $10.000 to $ 1 1.000 COORDINATOR
Atlanta based company has new concept In ,food Com an has rown from 57,000,000 (0 $9600 Salary
service Growing by leaps and bounds You II be P Y g
manager ,n 512.000 range very qUickly A young $10.000.000 In annual sales in past 12 months. &: Car & Expense Account
Harvard MBA heads up ttus compay. The growth Ttus rate of growth ISexpected ro connnue You'll Train for eight weeks. Then receive a company
IS spectacular There IS no hmrt to your career be trained In all areas. Ideal tramlng ground for car &: expense account. You'll be VIsiting

customers and assisting In resolving problems
opportunity here Profit Sharing accounting management with your product. Leads to AdminIstration

Superviston.Outstandmq benefit package.

SALES TRAINEE
ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS

$ 12,000 Salary
& Car & Expense Account

Be trained to call on bUilding contractors and
mdustry Growing company offers unhrrnted
opportunity

MANAGER TRAINEE
TRAIN FOR CORPORA nON
SAFETY REPRESENTATIVE

$10.000 Salary Range
Plus Car Plus Exp. Acct

Several openings Receive tralnmg in all aspects
Then VISitvanous IOC8tlonsand assIst in meeting
safety standards Ground floor opportunity for
management development

MANAGER TRAINEE
LEARN CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION

$10.000 Salary Range
Several oPeOln9S Your degree plus a couple of
years elCpenence 10 any buslnfi':sS emflfonment,
qualifies you to start training now. Lead to
adminIstrative management

and Tulane.
Other Lady Panthers

apponents next season include
Tift, Augusta College, Georgia
Southern, Fort Valley and
Claflin College.
The men's team has

scheduled strong opponents
for all 25 games, but the most
difficulty may occur in
December.
After opening the year

against Georgia Southern, the

By Michael Oglesby
Signal Sports Ecllor

MANAGER TRAINEE
RECEIVE ON THE

JOB TRAINING
FOR RAPID ADVANCEMENT

$B400 10 $9600 Salary
The best thing about this company IS the growth
potenuat In seven months you can be In the first
level management slot. 1 year later you can be in
middle-management at $15,000 salary &
company car & bonusesl

ADMINISTRATIVE
OFFICE MANAGER TRAINEE

$10.000
Receive on the lob training With expanding
bUilding products manufacturer Then take over
as office manager Entry level position leading to
upper management

MANAGER TRAINEE
LEARN INDUSTRIAL

MANAGEMENT
S1 1.000 to $13.000

Several openings. Your degree plus your record
of accomplishment In any field is the key that will
open the door to thiS comprehensive rotsting
l1alOI09 program You'll learn production,
distribution, quahty control, personnel and all
other aspects. Growing multiple plant
manufacturer. Profit sharing.

Panthers face strong Georgia
Tech, defending Southeastern
Conference champion Tennes-
see, surprising Virginia
Commonwealth, SBC cham-
pion UNCC and •always-
powerful Memphis State.
GSU also plays matches at

home and away with all five
SBC members and Mercer,
and single games against Old
Dominion and Northeast
Louisiana.

MEN'S 1977-78 BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Wed. Nov. 30
Sat. Dec. 3
sat. Dec. 10
Tu... Dec.13
Mon. Dec. 19
Thur. Dec. 22
Wed. Jan. 4
Mon. Jan. 9
Sat. Jan. 14
Mon. Jan. 16
Sat. Jan. 21
Mon. Jan. 23
Sat. Jan. 28
Mon. Jan. 30
Sat. Feb. 4
Mon. Feb. 6
Mon. Feb. 13
Thurs. Feb. 16
Sat. Feb. 18
Tues. Feb. 21
Feb. 24, 25,26

Georgia Southern
Georgia Tech
Universityof Ten.......
VirginiaCommonweanh
Unlv.of N.C. at Charlo"e
Memphis State University
Northe.t Louisiana Unlv.
Georgia Southern
VirginiaCommonwealth
Mercer University
Old DominionUniversity
Unlv.of N.C. at Charlo"e
Unlv.of NewOrleans
Unlv.of South Alabama
Unlv.of South Alabama
Jacksonville University
Unlv.of NewOrleans
Unlv.of South Florida
Mercer University
Jacksonville University
SUNBELTCONFERENCE

N.C.
Home
Away'
Away
Away
HOIIH!. 8 p.m.
Away
Home
Away
Home'. 8 p.m.
Home 8 p.m.
Away
Away
Away"
Away •
Home" 8 p,m~
Home 8 p.lII;
Home! .~.m.
.HolM ~p.m.
AWII,,1 ~.
.Away'·'.
. Charlo"e

Fri-sat., Nov.25-26Campbell College Invitational 8 p.m.
8 p.m.

MANAGER TRAINEE

LEARN
TEXTtLE

MERCHANDISING
S9100 Salary

After training you can double your salary
through generous bonus plan. Growing
company offers potential for upper echelon
management.

MANAGER TRAINEE
MANUFACTURING

MANAGEMENT TRAINING
PROGRAM

$13.000 Salary
Large 60 plant manufacturer will hire several
college graduates to groom for Plant Manager
poSitions. You'll recelYe step by step training and
advance from trainee to Line Supervisor to Plant
Manager, Openings created by present and
future expansIon ProfIt sharing Outstanding
benefll package.

MANAGER TRAINEE
HAVE FUN

WHILE BUILDING A CAREER
$10.200 Salary

Learn to manage an "in place" type prestige food
and beverage restaurant. Make friends and cater
to the up 8nd coming management crowd.
Growing muhiple restaurant company offers
unlimited opponunity.

8 p.m.

MANAGER TRAINEE
ARE YOU

PEOPLE ORIENTED?
$BOO Month

ptus Car Plus Exp. Acct.
Train at company expense in beautiful Denver,
Colorado then return to Georgia and work With
customers 8S your company's administrative
coordinator.

MANAGER TRAINEE
COLLEGE GRAD JOtN
NATIONAL COMPANY

GROWING 20% ANNUALLY
$7800 Trainln9 Salary
& Bonuses to $4.000

&. car &. Expense Account
All you need is a college degree. Company Will
leach you to call on major corporation and
correlate financial areas of workman's
compensation plus insure companies are
complYing WIth industry safety standards. Ideal
position to learn business. All promotions are
from Within. Profit sharing.

SALES TRAINEE
LEARN SALES

TO RETAIL
$220 Week Salary

& car & Expense AccOunt
Nationally advertised product practically sells
Itself. You'll be trained In aU procedures
Growing company offers great advancement
opportunity.

TRANSPORTATION
TERMINAl MANAGER

IN TRAINING
$15.600 Salary

After 90 days training with industry leader. you
move Into management, leading you to the
position as terminal manager within 18months
Excellent growth opportunity and fult company
benefits.

Business Men's Clearing House 3400 Peachtree Rd 261 -2170
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N ~ISports Shorts I

REMARKABLE REMARK: Atlanta Falcon draft pick
"Wild" Billy Ryckman on fellow Louisiana Tech graduate
Terry Bradshaw, current Pittsburgh Steeler quarterback:
"He was known for dumb plays at Tech, such as throwing the
ball out-of-bounds on the fourth down to stop the clock."

•••
The Indian Creek 'pool is open for daily use beginning

Wednesday. For more information, call the recreation
department at 658-3440.

•••.
Students who would like to form a waterskiing club at GSU

should contact Joe Krasevec at 658-3440. The club would be
for serious water-skiers who want to promote organized
competition at GSU.

•••
Other new extramural sport clubs currently being formed

include an ice hockey squad and a co-educational GSU
Striders running group. For more information, call Joe
Krasevec at 658-3440 or Bruce LaBudde at 658-3445.

•••
The GSU recreation department is scheduled to offer a

summer course designed to prepare participants to live in
wilderness environments. Recreation coordinator Nancy
Drew will demonstrate how to plan and prepare economical
meals, calculate water needs, select clothing, perform first aid
and identify wildlife plants. Two backpacking trips to the
north Georgia mountains will be included in this course,
which runs from June 15 to July 6 at 7 p.m. For more
information, call Nancy Drew at 658-3440.

•••
The GSU recreation department has announced its

intramural softball playoff schedule for June 5. Games to be
played at Peachtree Hills field are: interfraternity council
semi-finals at 11 a.m. and 12:30 p.m., intersorority council
finals at 2 p.m., interfraternity council finals at 3:30 p.m.,
inf~pendent finals at 5 p.m., women's finals at 6:30 p.m, and
. all-university men's finals at 8 p.m. Independent semi-finals
.~~ scheduled for June 5 at noon and 2 p.m. at Key Park.

•••
Beginning summer quarter, a women's karate class will be

held on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 2 p.m. in room
106 of the Panther Pit. Marianna Kaufman, a first degree
black belt in Tang Sao Do and chief instructor of the Atlanta
women's karate and self-defense classes, will teach the course
which costs $15 a quarter. For more information, call 658-
3440.

•••
Anyone interested in joining the GSU weight lifting team

should attend an organizational meeting on Wednesday in
room 107 PEt

•••
The GSU's men's basketball team last week announced

the signing of 6-foot-9 David Agio of Lorrain, Ohio.

•••
Sun Belt Conference champion University of North

Carolina at Charlotte last week announced the signing of two
high school basketball standouts to a national letter of intent
to play for the 4gers next season. Donnie Koonce, a 6-foot-3
native of Trenton, N.C., and 6-foot-9 Roland Van Den Beqry,
of Chicago, Ill., have been added to Coach Lee Rose's squad.
Previous 4gers signees includes 6-foot-8 George Devone of
Clinton, N.C., 6-foot-8 James George of Tampa, Fla. and 6-
foot-3 Guy Neal of Wellington, Ohio.

•••
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OVER ONLY

$1560
FREE DINNERS A SEASON

R~slauranls Participaling • 'UM 1, 1977 10 December 1, 1977
STOUffER'S TOP Of THE MART AII.nl. THE BARN DINNER THEATRE Allonl. fIDDLER ON THE MEZZANINE
THE AMBASSADOR RESTAURANT AII.nl. TANGO . . AII.nl. CLARENCE fOSTER'S
MIDNIGHTSUN DINNER THEATRE AII.nl. JOHNNY .nd /.1:. AII.nl. NORTHSIDE SPEAKEASY
HARLEQUIN DINNER THEATRE AII.nl. M. I. PIPPIN .0110.1. THE QUARTERDECK
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY e. j:. AII.nlo MODINE GUNCH'S
LIMITED . . Allonla THE LANDING lulo,d ANGElO'S ITALIAN CUISINE

IEEf 'n' IURGANDY TAVERNE, AII.nl. ',D. HATCHERY CO. Dunwoody GIORDA'NO'S
ICHIIAN STEAK HOUSE AII.nl. THE STATE ROOM BAMBOO GARDEN
OLD MUNICH GASTHAUS S.ndy Sprinp (Admir.1 lenbow Inn) Dorn-iUe EL MEXacANO
THE MANSION AU.n'. HERREN'S AII.nl. CALCUTT A
RUE DE PARIS (Iuckhe.dl AU.nl. CHINA PALACE M.rieU.. CHINA GARDENS
PETITE AUBERGE A".nlo IEL MONDO'S .0"0." PANCHO'S MEXICAN
I. O. HATCHERY CO. COmnil A".nl. RUE DE PARIS CUnds. A".) AII.nl. RESTAURANT A"o.lo
THE PAVILION CSlouH.,.. CATHAY CHINESE RESTAURANT Allonlo DElI WORLD A"a.lo
"neisle Ruort) lulord SHIPFElffR AT THE P.AOO AII.. nl. NORTH CHINA RESTAURANT Norcross

MAl KAI RESTAURANT. D.nlu, KElLV'S ON PEACHTREE Allonl. lAM BO CHINESE
THE R.. ROOM (Holel Sonesl ..) AII ..nl. COLORADO MINING COMPANY AII.nl. RESTAURANT Dunwoody
PENROD'S . AII.nl. MORTIMER'S RESTAURANT ALPINE RESTAURANT Mobl.lon
SOMEPLACE ELSE (Northl.ke Hillon Inn) AfI.. nl, MOY'S CARDEN AII.1"I.I
by lee' 'n' lurpndy M.,iett. COACH & HORSES TORES ITALIAN VillA AlI.lnloi

COGNITO'S Atl.nl.l (Roy.1 Conh Molor Holel) AII.. nl. D.O, DAILY'S AtI.nloi
THE LANDING C..inelville MOllY MALONE'S LITTLE VENICE Decatur
SACCONE'S A".nl. CHOWDER HOUSE Allonlo KANPAI Of TOKYO .0"0.'0
IROTHERS TWO AII.. nl.1 THE IENCHMARk (Sher,lon PARSLEY Atl.lnl,
IEEF 'n' IURGANDY Dunwoody Winchester Inn) Smvrn. CHARLEY MACRUOER'S AII.nlii
GREGORY'S, AU.nt. CHATEAU neur de lis AU.nl.. DONNIGAN'S (The While House) Att.lnt.l
El CHICO AU.nt. EMILE'S FRENCH CAFE A".Inloi

TWO DINNERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE!
'PLU8 .. ·8peciaJ Free CJJoll.use~

Memberships may be ordered by mad or purchased at our oHice • 9 AM to 6 PM, Monday thru Saturday .

Special Georgia State
Discount $12.50

ATLANTA • DALLAS • DENVER· HOUSTON. PHOENIX. SAN FRANCISCO PENINSULA. ST. LOUIS

incept
CAMPUS TOURS I

•Enjoy tours of the Georgia I:
:State University campus twice j I

weekly for guests and new I

students. I

TUESDAYS 5 p.m.-6 p.m .
FRIDAYS 10 a.m.-II a.m.

offered while classes are in session
Tours begin promptly on the hour and
reservations are not needed. Meet the tour

I group leader in front of 216 Student Center.

I

I

I

I

L..

f - - - - - -- - a

•a

I

NOTICE TO THE
UNIVERS'ITY
COMMUNITY a

a

•
I

I

I

I
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New Lady Panther Ready for Season
close to home. I likeAtlanta. If
they would just get rid of the
cars, I'd like it even more."

By Alan Taylor
Sign" Aa"''''' Spot1a Edltor
She jokingly calls herself 5-

foot-12, but recent Georgia
State University women's
basketball signee Ginger
Brownlee realizes that the
transition from high school to
college will not be all fun and
games.
Brownlee was a center at

Tucker High School, where
she averaged 16 points and 11
rebounds a game. GSU coach
Rankin Cooter anticipates,
however, using the 6-foot, 155-
pound and 17-year-old as a
forward in the coming year.
Even though Brownlee

comes to Georgia State as a
proven performer in high
school, she could find it hard to
break into the Lady Panthers' Sla" Pholo by Reid L.....
lineup. New Lady Pa~ther signee Ginger Brownlee appeared optimistic about
"One of the reasons we playing in the Panther Pit on a recent visit to the "Concrete Campus."

recruited Ginger," said Cooter, Brownlee chose to attend they have a very good physical blouse and sandals, Brownlee
"was because of her desire. GSU for athletic, academic education department," she explained another reason she
She has a great deal of and personal reasons. said. chose to attend GSU.
potential and she will make a "One of the reasons I came Clad in navy blue slacks, a "I was born and raised in
good team player." to Georgia State is because pink, red and white striped Tucker and I wanted to stay

GRADUATE---

An interest in academics is
nothing new for Brownlee.
While in high school, she
maintained a grade point
average of 5.3out of a possible
6.0.
On the basketball court,

Brownlee's main asset is
probably her shooting ability.
Last week during a light
workout in the Panther Pit,
she showed the soft touch of
her shot.

Defense, in all probability,
will be the aspect of
Brownlee's game which she

I will have to work on the most
in order to battle girls who are
sometimes several inches
taller.

Brownlee said sports is an
important part of her life.
Even when she is not on the
'hardwood, she's on the tennis
courts.

Graduating GSU Hurdler
Happy with Track Careerwith honor, pride

and a policy By Randy Sal en friend
Robbie Short, Georgia State University

high hurdler, will be leaving college life
behind in a couple of weeks. The senior
member of GSU's track team will be
graduated this June, but he fondly looks
back on his career here.
"It's been tough," he said, "because we

don't really have an organized team. But
whenever we throw one together, we do our
best and I always enjoy it." Short is a
staunch advocate ofthe proposed $5 athletic
fee, which he feels can only help the track
squad.
Short, who plans to work with a graphic

design center in Atlanta, had some
impressive finishes in the past season.
Among these'were first place finishes at both
the Rome Relays, and the Western Carolina
Relays, seconds at Davidson College and
West Georgia University, and third place'
finishes at the Auburn Invitational and the
Georgia Relays.

, ....HieDavenport, the world record holder
in the 12o-yard high hurdles is a source of
inspiration to Short. "He's 33-years-old and
he's still beating guys 18, so I'd say he's
pretty consistent," he said.
Short says that the trip he made to the

Pennsylvania Relays this year was a great
thrill for him.
"The competition was extremely tough,"

he said, "but I had a great time and I'll never
get to do it again." He's also proud ofthe time
he consecutively reduced his time from 14.3
to 14.2 to 14.1-all in the course of one
afternoon.
Short lists his hobbies as playing guitar

~d participating in other sports such as
tennis.
As .Robbie Short prepares to leave the

commotion of GSU, he leaves a word of
advice to prospective track team members.
"You've got to love the sport. It's a lot

easier to practice and compete when you're
doing it because you enjoy it," he said.

from Metropolitan

Full Details from Jamie Hajee
256-4227

METROPOLITAN

IWIISET DEADIOL T
LOCK SALE

.OTE:l.ti~UI Ii.isll LHb
11.00 EacllEJtr.

8BO SINGlE CYlIND£R
POLISHED BRASS$9~~

Compare te SI6
18~ DOUBLE CYLIND£R

POlISHlO BRASS

$13!k~
Compare 10 S23 .

GET AWAY FROM
\IT /ALII
GO IDKING

I am ayailable la'in,taH yourladl in hamt _. effict
Call any Day including Sunday

THIS IS THE LOCKYOU'VE S&N ON TV IEING
• 111 SMASHED WITH HlMMEIS. apwtAlS AND

. SlEDGES AND SURVIVING.
THE KWIKSET 880 DEADLOCK WAS BEATEN. PRIED, WRENCHED-VIRTU·
AllY DESTROYED. BUT IT STllllCEPT THE DOOR LOCKED. DON'T BE A VIC·
TIM Of THE SOARING CRIME RATE-LET ME INSTAll ONE Of THESE
RUGGED STEel AND BRASS LOCKS fEA TURING:

• I" SOLID-STEel BOlT • HEAVY· DUTY LATCH
• STHL CYLINDER HOUSING • '4" STEEl fASTENING BOLTS
• DUAL STEEl REINFORCING RINGS e PIN·TUMBLER CYLINDER

NOTE: If , •• hall a'ruq purchalltla leA, J.••• i.lfll' it.

CALL 29&-3751 GE~~cC:S"r:;~RD
Clarilston Villege ShOPPing Center

926 Monlreal Rd SATISFACTIO:-'; (;t·ARA:'I.'TEEI>
1 1 2 mile outside I 285
, Block oH East Ponce de Leon
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WEARE
GEORGIA·S "GREAT" UNIVERSITY
LET·S BE "GREAT" IN EVERY WAY

CONSIDER THIS:
-Over 1,000 colleges and universities
in the U.S. sponsor intercollegiate
athletics. *Harvard-3D varsity sports;* Univeristy of Chicago 19;

*MIT-29;
All are GREAT academic institutions.

-GSU sponsors 10 varsity sports with the lowest budget
of any major NCAA university in the entire U.S. -

-The Student Activity Feeat GSU is the lowest of any four-
year institution in the University System.

HERE ARE THE ADVANTAGES OF A MAJOR
ATHLETIC PROGRAM AT GSU:

*Provides a rallying point for GSU students,
faculty, staff and alumni.
*Projects a positive and recognizable image of
GSU to the community at large
*Gains National recognition for GSU through
national competition (no more GSU who? what? or
where?)
*Attracts more donations, gifts and contributions
for all programs at GSU
*Brings about a more marketable degree for
YOU by increased recognition for GSU
*GSU students are admitted FREE to ALL home
athletic events.

GSU DESERVES THE BEST
AND SO DO YOU

SUPPORT $5 ATHLETIC FEE
Paid for by Students in Support of an improved national image for GSU

through a major intercollegiate athletic program.
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Student Shortage Progress Is Held Back
~n~n?ed~.£~s!?.!!~~ndm~';.By UGA, Manners Says

tive of the College of Arts and the clarification of some ofthe .Conti~ued. from pg. 1 "We have the potential climate of smiles instead of
Sciences, said he was pleased words," DeLamater contin- th~s university," Manners political power to change this frowns."
with the passage of his and ued. "It reinforces the said. and I hope our student
Chambers' amendment be- neutrality of the SGA." Manners recalled the many government and our alumni Manners said Friday that
cause he was the co-sponsor of "The SGA as a collective names the institution has had organization will attach although the state legislature
the original athletic fee bill. body should be neutral in since it began as a branch of themselves to everymember of and Board of Regents, which
"I supported the amend- thought, word and deed, but the Georgia Institute of thegeneralassembly,fromthe are saturated with UGA

ment to the original resolution this should not restrict Technology in 1913,its many greater Atlanta area and graduates, have held back on
for a variety of reasons," individual members from site changes, its stormy period throughoutthestate,andpush supporting GSU out of fear
DeLamater said. "First, it taking a stand on the issue," as a branch ofUGA during the for representation on the that the Atlanta school would
changed the date of the DeLamater said. '40s and '50s and its Board of Regents and for a overshadow the Athens
referendum from summer When the resolution was difficulites in securing better climate in which to plan campus. "Their fear our
quarter to fall quarter. This passed at the May 18meeting, physical facilities and funds. and function," Manners said. growth would surpass them is
was because the composition two members of the SGA had "Some detractors are still at "If we can accomplish this we not a fair or reasonable basis
of the student body during not been officially sworn in as it," Manners charged. "They may, for the first time, begin for academic decisions," he
summer quarter is not truly SGA representatives. When have succeededfor example, in planning and achieving in a said.
representative." the minutes were brought up delaying our law school." Th . C fid t
There are a great deal of for approval at the meeting The Georgia Board of omas on I en

transient students enrolled this week, they were Regents approved the creation I L · ·
during the summer and most challenged. ofala~schoolatG:SUinI975, n angdale DeCISIOn
undergraduate students are After a short discussion but neither the legislature nor
not in school according to between Siracusa and the regents has made
DeLamater. Wallace, the minutes were. provisions for funding the
"The second reason for voted on and approved. school's construction and

operation.

BLUEGRASS fESTIVAL
£ ,

CRAFTMANS FAIR
CORDELE, ·CA.

JUNE 17-18-19 - 1977

Continued from pg. 1
''These are areas that have been raised by alumni, staff

and students," Suttles said. "The list may grow to 10or 12or
we may shrink it back to five."
Thomas sat quietly through most of the meeting

responding only when Langdale asked him if he "had
confidence in" his superiors, Zubay and Suttles. Because he
hired Thomas as dean in 1973,Zubay had said earlier that
Thomas' resignation should have gone to him or Suttles,
rather than Langdale.
Thomas said only that "I have as much confidence in you

as I have ever had. I do not see this as a problem."
Langdale noted later that Thomas had refused to express

confidence in Zubay or Suttles.
"This motive (for resigning) we don't understand," he

said. "The technique is incorrect. But what I resent most of all
is that he resigned."

BUS WI~H US TO GSU...

TIMBERLANE APARTMENTS
GSU

The "Bus" is on Us!

::

.Picnic Areas with Grill

.1 & 2Bedroom Apartments

.Big Cheerful Eat-in Kitchen

FREE
SHUTTLE
BUS .Individual Air Conditioning

.Gas Heating and Cooking

.24-Hour On-site Emergency Service

.Convenient Laundry Facilities

.Deluxe Major Appliances

.Private Balcony or Patio

leavesLeaves
Timberlane

700AM
900AM

1030 AM
1230 PM
230 PM
630 PM
830 PM

1030 PM

GSU
1115 AM

115 PM
315PM
715 PM
915PM

1115 PM

FOR COMPLETE
DETAILS
CALL OUR

\ LEASING CENTER'

/~ 996-6812
<y\~~' ~
o ,;/"/
o ->./'

/'
/'

STUDENT SUMMER
SAVINGS PLAN



Term papers, thesis, dissertations,
manuscripts typed. Accurate,
reliable. Mary Smith. 634-6880.

"Graduating Senior?" Got a job? '
Enjoy working with teenagers? ------------
Contact Ga. Baptist Children's Black Nikkormat ELW with motor, 2
Home. PO Box 440, Meansville, Ga, months old $350; 105 mm Auto-
30256, (404) 567-8987. Nikor $125. Call 355-3859.

ROOMMATES

Nice girl age 21 wants same for
roommate. 2 bedroom apartment,
$90 plus utilities. Toeo Hills area.
Call collect to Augusta 736-7210 or
733-2560. Ask for Teri.

Paris Apartment to be subleased
July through October. 600 Francs
($120) Contact R. Kruli Rawski 102,
Ruede L'Ouest 75014 Paris, Fnince.
Bathroom 8&Kitchen included.

Want to sublease 1 bedroom duplex
(furnished) June ll-August 10 near
Cumberland Mall. $125/mo. (plus
utilities) Call 434-3982.

SERVICES-TRAVEL

Typist needed to type 10 page term
paper. If interested please call 794-
3179.

WIRING AID: $3.00 per hour. To
work Monday through Friday.
between 8:00 a,m.-9 p.m., 20 hours
a week. Preferably previous miliary

WANTED:person to handle Island electronics experience. Must be able
Tan suntan oil in Atlanta area. Great' . to read electrical diagrams.
money for time involved. Contact Experience of building a heath hit,
John Guytan, 792-1343 or send wiring buildings, homes, installing
resume to Island Tan, Box 52792, intercoms, wiring cables.
Atlanta, Ga. 30305. Georgia State University is an

equal educational opportunity
institution and an equal
opportunity/affirmative action
employer.

Supersensanics Divining Pen-
dulum. Aura Pendulum for
answering yes and no questions to
being able to read someones aura
with the color spectrum guide. Aura
pendulum and instruction booklet
only $7.95 Pendulum Products, P.O.
Box 4806.

TYPIST -experienced full-time
academic and business typist,
familiar with Turabian and other
styles. Fast, professional resu Its at
reasonable rates. Call Bobette
anytime, 873-3701.

Peace Corps needs qualified people
to serve overseas as accountants,
health specialist, nutritionists and
others. Call 658-2223 or come by
1033 Urban life Center.

TEACHERS WANTED: West and
other states. Placements since
1946. Bonded. Southwest Teachers
Agency, Box 4337, Albuquerque,
N.M.87106.

EUROPE/WORLDWIDE academic
discounts year round. SATA. 4228
First. Tucker, GA 30084. (404) 934-
6662.

FREE ROOM ,. BOARD to
ambitious student in exchange for
babysitting w/2 small children ages
4 8& 6. No housework, flexible
schedule, lots of privacy. Call Hal
Butts-Home: 355-6309, Work:
351-8351.

Typing-IBM Correcting Selectric.
Experienced dissertation typist,
term papers. Ann Bradford,
634-9975.

FOR SALE

OLD FASHXONED

_URlIIS.
MANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

WOULD YOU LIKE TO JOIN AMERICA'S
FASTEST GROWING HAMBURGER CHAIN?

IF YOU:
• HAVE A STABLE WORK RECORD
• ARE A VERY HARD WORKER
• ARE REALISTIC AND DOWN TO EARTH
• ARE SELF-MOTIVATED AND CAN MOTIVATE OTHERS
• ARE ENTHUSIASTIC
• CAN WORK WITH PEOPLE
• ATTITUDE IS AN EXAMPLE TO ALL

WE OFFER:
• VERY RAPID ADVANCEMENT
• GOOD STARTING SALARY
• LIFE INSURANCE
• HOSPITAL, MEDICAL. MAJOR MEDICAL
• STOCK OPTIONS
• TWO-WEEK VACATION AFTER ONE YEAR
PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. NO TELEPHONE CALLS. NO
AGENCIES. VISIT WITH US FROM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY.

(8:30 AM -to 5:00 PM)
WENDY'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.

2189 NORTHLAKE PARKWAY, BLDG. 10. SUITE 35
E.O.E. ATLANTA. GEORGIA. M-F
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FOR SALE-1974 Bradley GT
automobile. Factory made, 9.000
miles, many extras. 394-5647.

JOBS PART TIME
OFF CAMPUS

Fortune 500 Company needs sales
demonstrator for major dept. stor in
Downtown Atlanta. Near Georgia
State. 30hrs. per week-flexible with
school schedule. Earn approx. $100
per week. Complete training. Call
921-1058 for interview. EOE M/F.

Steak 8&Ale now taking applications
for both F8&PTpositions. Must be
neat 8&well groomed and at least 18
years old. Apply in person only.
2:30-4:30 M·F.

JUS lGSU

this summer
we'll give you the

Shirt off our
back ...
and extra cash, too

UP
fnut

simple fact. No matter where y
Spring Break, nobody can get .

...... for less than Trailways. As a '
right now, we'U take you anyv.rhere
.A. for only $75.00. That's less than t
good term paper, ,

talk about comfort. Every Trailwaysls
controUed and equipped with recuning

seats. And unlike Greyhound, we have
'. ble headrests and footrests. You'n fall ..'

., P 50 fast you'D think you're still in class. ;r;.~;

rid~::J:;:~;; ~ :n=J'o~~s;;;,
~JI tell you that itdoesn't take a Ph.D to

: ..~ out Trailweys gives you more.
iffY;. :.)~ your local Trailways Tenninal for
bc'. :...~ schedules and Information on all our
1:{;( ....: .baIgain fares. Because when it comes to saving

. : ..MOJIeY this $pring. we can all use a break.

Here's a great idea. Once
you Qualify lor a temporary
ollice assignmentwe'll give
you a FREETI T-shirt Wear
it wherever you go. let the
world know you have an
exciting job and great
wages, too.
Register now . . . lor the
great summer lun lund.
Get up front ... where you
belong . . . and get a Iree
T-shirt, just for the lun 01 it.

11
Temporaries, Inc.
235 Peachtree Street
Atlanta, Georgia
(404) 521-3156
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from ... Cross and ... ShIeld of Georgia/Ali ...

A new concept for major health care expense
for persons under age 85

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Georgia/Atlanta

IT'S A FACT IT'S A FACT
The odds are one in three
that your family will have a
hospital bill in the next year.

An average stay in the hos-
pital of 5Y2 days will cost
over 1000 this year and
more next year.

IT'S A FACT IT'S A FACT
Bills for inpatient services
will average about S200
a day.

Many new services will be
available for the patient's
medical needs. Most of
them will be effective and
necessary, but expensive.

WHAT CAN YOU DO ABOUT THE THREAT
OF TODAY'S RISING HEALTH CARE COSTS?

Stay as healtby as you can. That's good advice but the
chances are that illness and accidents will still be in
your future. You cannot wish them away.

Deal with the situation as it really is. Leam all you can
about the coverage you have. The important question
is, is it adequate for today's health care costs? Estimate
the amount available from your savings, income and
other assets. Does all of this add up to your satisfaction
for hospital and doctor bills? How much risk are you
taking, especially for care of serious illnesses?

Look at your alternatives for additional protecdon.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia! Atlanta now
offers a new individual protection plan for most of your
major health care expenses. This new Comprehensive
Health Insurance Program (CHIP) includes a lifetime
maximum of 5250,000. It's designed for persons who
want assurance of meaningful help with big bills.

You have a choice of deductihles - just like car insur-
ance. When you can handle small expenses. but want
protection against all of the big bills, this may be the
program for you. Above the deductible amount you
select, a percentage of covered charges is paid. For
many services, your expenses are covered in full after
they reach certain levels.

Blue Cross
Blue Shield
of Georgia/Atlanta

Allof US
helping eachofus.

This new program does not include benefits for normal
or routine maternity care. (If you want maternity bene-
fits, ask about the other Blue Cross and Blue Shield
programs that include maternity care.) A special plan
is available to supplement Medicare benefits for per-
sons who are age 65 or older. Group coverage is available
to employers with five or more employees. If you would
like more information about group benefits, call your
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan representative.

Remember you are not alone. Through your member-
ship in a Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plan, all of us are
helping each of us. Over one million Georgians are
members. You can apply for your membership today.
The chances are good that you'll be glad you did.

r-----------------------------------------,COMPLETE AND MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY .GS
or call 266-9355 In ATLANTA
for details about Blue Cross and Blue Shield Membership
. Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia/ Atlanta
3348 Peachtree Road, N.E. P.O.Box 4445
Atlanta, Georgia 30302
Please send me without obligation. information on
health care benefits and eligibility requirements.
NAME AGE __

ADDRESS_~ _

CITY STATE ZIP _

PHONE NUMBER I AM INTERESTED IN:

o Individual coverage 0 Family coverage 0 Medicare supplement

I AM A BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD MEMBER. CONTRACT NO. __

o interested in better benefits 0 coverage for a dependent.
I AM INTERESTED IN FORMING A GROuP FOR __ EMPLOYEES.
Employed by (Company Name) _

Company Address _L ~ ~
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Vanity LI8RAR~

Satire Examines
Daily Values
By Rob Jewett

Signal Entertainment Editor

Vanities, an upcoming show
at the Studio Theatre, is
supposed to keep the audience
laughing while they watch it
and then strike them with its
seriousness when they're
leaving the theatre.
"It sneaks up on you," said

Fred Chappel, the play's
director. "It'll keep you rolling
in the aisles and then when
you're leaving you'll ask
yourself, 'What did I just see?'"
The play is a satire on three

girls and follows their lives
from high 'school through
college and then to a reunion
six years after their gradua-
tion. It has done very well in
New York and the three
actresses who have been
signed to perform it here,
Patricia Miller, Bette Glenn
and Jane Dentinger, are elated
at being able to do it.
"In New York all the

actresses our age want to do
it," said Bette Glenn, who will
play Kathy.
"I would have killed to do

it," said Patricia Miller, an
alumnus of the University of
Georgia, "and coming back to
Georgia to do it is even better;
there's something about
coming home and working."
All three are fascinated by

what the play has to say to the
audience as well as by the
opportunity to perform the
roles.
"There's really a lack of

outstanding women roles
today," said Miller. "There are
the classic roles but this is a

I new piece. The guy who wrote
this has a wonderful way of
saying what he wants to."
While it's a play that will

appeal to most all types, it
should particularly interest
women. It deals with the roles
that have been assigned
people by society, particularly
women, and calls for a good
deal of self-examination.
"It really makes you think

about your values," said
Glenn, "and particularly the
ones you instill in your
children. You're always
teaching them to do what's
right and expected when
suddenly you realize that you
never understood yourself
why you should do those
things."
She added that no judgment

is made by the play, simply
observations which leave it up
to the individual to make his
own decision. Dentinger sees
the playas saying a great deal
about the society we live in.
"Our society plans your life

for you up to college
graduation," she said. "After

818ft PIloIo by Raid lMnM

Trumpet virtuoso Timofy Dokschutzer

Jane Dentinger, Patricia Miller and Bette Glenn (I to r) start Vanities as high
school cheerleaders. The play ends ten years later when they examine their
lives.

that you're e~p~ted to get
married. By the time you
finally ask yourself 'What do I
want?' it's too late. You've got
kids and all too many women
end up under the kitchen
cabinet sipping gin."

Joanee, the character

DentiilgerpiaY8~ i~Ju8tthe·
type of person she is talking
about. Joanee graduates from
college and marries her high
school sweetheart. "All her
dreams come true," said
Dentinger, "and she ends up
drinking, which wasn't part of
the dream. It just slips in

there."
Dentinger added that she

felt women have always had
an incredible amount of
energy but no outlet for them
to use it, other than those set
up for them. Vanities is giving
three women a chance to let
their energies flow.

Timofy's Trumpet Takes Off
By Rob Jewett

Signal Entertainment Editor

Concert crowds here in the
United States are not much
different from those in the
Soviet Union. At least they
both have the same desire for
autographs and that kept
Timofy Dokschutzer busy
signing his name on programs
following his recital last
Tuesday at Georgia State
University.
Dokschutzer, the principal

trumpet player for the Bolshoi
Ballet and the Bolshoi Theatre
Orchestra, made Atlanta his
first stop on a tour that will
take him to six American
cities. He has played in the
U.S. before but this is his first
tour as a soloist, and judging
from the reaction he got from
the GSU audience, it will be a
successful one.
Streaming out across the

concert hall, his trumpet solos
captured the imaginations of
the entire audience before they
dropped down to settle on the
gentler, low notes, where they
paused before soaring again,
taking the audience with
them.

After his concert he talked
with me awhile, interpreted by
Peter Gregory, the son of GSU
faculty member Paul Gregory.
One complaint often heard
from Soviet musicians is that
they are not allowed enough
leeway on the types of music
they play, a complaint that
.Timofy Dokschutzer doesn't
have.
"Whenever I want to play

something, I play it," he said.
"But it must be good. I even
play avant garde music."
He went on to explain that

when he plays avant garde
music it is not designed to
appeal to everybody's taste.

"When new music is
performed, the curiosity
seekers show up," he said.

When on tour in other
countries he generally plays
Russian compositions, the
music he is most familiar with.
One reason he doesn't play
more foreign music is that he
feels there are people in those
countries more familiar and
qualified to play it. After
listening to Timofy Dok-
schutzer play his trumpet for
10 minutes, however, you
would be forced to conclude
that he is qualified to play
whatever he pleases.

thi§ week
MOVIES: Peckinpah's Cross captures horror ofwar while
Smokey catches a good time pg. 26
MUSIC: Live '65 Beatles still a bargain at
. '77 prices pg. 27
STEPPIN' OUT pg. 29
THEATRE: Alliance Theatre's Virginia Woolf shows
games people play pg. 30
BOOKS: Goldman's Princess Bride is just
plain entertainment pg. 30
DOONESBURY: pg. 31
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Jackie Gleason as Sheriff Buford T. Justice roust8 a town's mayor from a
'trailer of ill-repute' after mistaking him for the Bandit.

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS

Provides the academic
community with
discount air travel
arrangements. Let us
serve you. Save $$

Be Flexible

CALL US LAST
Toll Free 800223-1722

-~----------------------------l

~iplnnm5
Made into Plaques

or
Beautifully Framed

10% Student Discount

century photo art & frame, inc,
2126 n.decatur rd.
at c1airmon t
decatur, gao30033
634-6568

------------------------------

MOVIES
Gutsy New 'Iron'
Hits War Heroes
After more than a decade of

splattering the screen with
bloated corpses and spurting
blood, Sam Peckinpah has
finally created his one great
masterpiece. Peckinpah's
latest work, Cross of Iron
almost makes Bring Me the
Head of Alfredo Garcia and
some of his other stomach->
churners seem tolerable, if
only as a notable chapter in
Peckinpah's cinematic
education.
Not since Lewis Milestone's

Academy Award winning All
Quiet on the Western Front
(1930) has any film so
concisely captured the
disillusionment and confusion
of war from the perspective of

Gleason Does
'Smokey' Justice
If you're looking to see a

movie that will simply
entertain you and not have
you running to see your shrink
when it's over, try Smokey and
the Bandit. The film has no
deep meaning hidden in it and
luckily doesn't make any such
pretense.

It is just a simply story of
two men, Bandit (Burt
Reynolds) and Cledus (Jerry
Reed), attempting to bootleg
400 cases of beer from
Texarkana, Ark. to Atlanta. If
they do this in under 28 hours
they stand to gain $80,000
from Big Enos Burdette (Pat
McCormick) and his son,
Little Enos (Paul Williams).
Bandit and Cledus have no

sooner picked up the beer
when Reynolds, running
interference for Cledus' beer-
laden truck, picks up a young
lady, Sally Field, who is
running away from getting
married. This earns Reynolds
the ire of Sherriff Buford T.
Justice, played by Jackie
Gleason, who proceeds to
chase Bandit from Arkansas

to Atlanta.
It is Justice's son Junior

(Mike Henry) who has ~n
jilted and this has offended
Buford T. Justice's Texas
pride. Gleason's performance
as the pompous, bucolic sheriff
steals the show. Fans of
Gleason who remember him
from his Honeymooner days
will find it worthwhile seeing
Smokey just to watch Gleason.
The rest of the acting is

uninspiring. Reynolds; of
course, has that macho stage
presence which adds to his role
of the Bandit while Jerry Reed
is very natural as his truck
driving friend. Sally Field is
cute, but it's still hard to get
used to her unfrocked.
To expect -tobe intellectually

stimulated by Smokey and the
Bandit would be to approach
the movie from the wrong
direction, and if that's what
you want don't see it. But if
you'd just like to watch the
state police of several states
bamboozled by Burt Reynolds
then its worth watching.

-Rob Jewett

73B PONCE DE LEON
ONE BLOCK EAST OF SEARS

NIGHTHAWKS
May 30-June 1

Wesley Hardin Who Knows?
June 2 (only) June 3

The Nasty Bucks
June 4 (only)
Ample Parking

AUTHENTIC; MEXICAN FOOD

the common soldier.
Based on a classic German

war novel by Willi Heinrich,
Cross of Iron offers a multi-
tiered perspective on the Nazi
retreat from the Russian front,
cross-cutting the story of a
power-crazed Prussian
aristocrat, Captain Stransky
(Maximillian Schell) who will
stop at nothing to get his Iron
Cross but who cowers in the
face of enemy cross tire, with
the saga of the rebellious
cynical Cpl. Steiner (James
Coburn) who refuses to buckle
under Stransky's iron will.
The pointed confrontations
between Coburn and Schell
are startingly reminiscent of
Jean Renoir's memorable
Grande Illusion,
Making full use of all the

realism and ideological
freedom modern cinema
allows, Peckinpah creates an
epic nightmare of warfare
that Milestone, John Ford
and Howard Hawks could
only dream of bringing to the
screen.
Peckinpah's savage ima-

gery haunts the mind long
after the film has faded from
the screen; an ll-year-old boy
lying dead in a bombed out
trench; the grimy treads of a
tank grinding through a
decomposing corpse. His
quick-cut editing, split-second
flashbacks, slow motion
action and superimposed
photography show the total
disorientation of trench
warfare.
Ernest Gold's majestic

sound track offers a cynical
counterpoint to the film's
grisly imagery, serving to
underscore Peckinpah's
efforts to expose our misplaced
love of war.
James Coburn has finally

given us a performance of
surprising perception and
intensity, unveiling his
remarkable talents which
have remained dormant all
these long years. Maximillian
Schell and James Mason also
offer some of the best
performances of their
impressive careers.
Peckinpah has set out in

Cross of Iron to explode in our
faces the John Wayne herioc
myth, exposing the harsh
reality of man's 20th century
"Children's Crusades."

-Henry Jenkins

·FLICKS
1.Annie Hall
2. It's Alive
3. Rocky
4. S14p Shot
. 5. Black Sunday

6. Brothers
7. Islands in the Stream
8. The Late Show
9. Fun With Dick IIJane
10. NfUty HabiU



Ruby Starr's look is promising, and she delivers
onstage.

Priceless Beatles
Weren't Expensive

(The Beatles at the Hollywood
Bowl/The Beatles, Capitol)
The first thing that strikes

you about The Beatles at the
Hollywood Bowl is the price of
the tickets on the cover. On
Aug. 23, 1964, you could have
seen the most popular rock
group ever for $4. On Aug. 29,
1965, for $5.

Hollywood Bowl consists of
13 songs, seven from the '65
concert and six from the '64
show. Recorded on three-track
equipment, the album sounds
primitve by today's stand-
ards-three voices on one
track at times, admits
longtime Beatles producer
George Martin.

Wehave Martin to thank for
making this recording
listenable at all. At the request
of Capitol Records, he and
engineer Geoff Emerick
salvaged these tapes from
vaults where they had molded
for more than 10 years. The
result is worth every second
they toiled.
From the opening "Here

they are-the Beatles!," the jet
take-off screams of 17,000
Beatlemaniacs rarely subside.
No wonder the Beatles' vocal
harmonies are a bit sloppy:

"There were times when your
voice was bad, but nobody
would notice, there was so
much noise goin' on," John
Lennon remembers. Martin
says that the band didn't even
have stage monitors with
which to hear themselves
while they played.

If you want to remember
how rock and roll was before it
was reduced to the pretentious,
mechanical meanderings of
comatose stage statuettes
playing before a lights-out
laid-back crowd, you should
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MUSIC

Curly Ruby Delivers
(Smokey Places/Ruby Starr,

Capitol)
Many female vocalists

simply come and go after one
album release, while others
keep trying, and getting better
as they go.
Fortunately, Ruby Starr has

kept trying.
With long curly red hair, big

round eyes and red platform
shoes as high as her hair is
long, Ruby Starr is a curious
entertainer. From looking at
her, one's imagination runs
wild as to what to expect from
her. Starr delivers everything
and more.

Smokey Places could mean
anywhere from Joyce's
Tavern to the Great Southeast
Music Hall but it wouldn't
matter to Starr and her music.
They would be at home in
either place. The music can be
described as anything from
bottled-beer-barroom-blues to
dirty rock and roll because
Starr's voice covers it all.
Though she did not write

any of the songs on the album,

like Hollywood Bowl. In
addition to everything else,
the Beatles could kick ass.

-Jim Auchmutey

Teenage Girls
Are Now Queens

(Little Queen/Heart; Portrait)
For two little queens with a

lot of heart, Ann and Naney
Wilson try to pack a powerful
punch. Coming on as hard-
driving rock and rollers, they
try, and sometimes succeed, in
playing good rock and roll.

Little Queen opens up with
"Barracuda," a song remini-
scient of "Crazy on You" from
Heart's first album Dream-
boat Annie. As a matter of
fact, most of the songs on
Little Queen sound like songs
from the first album. The main
difference is in the lyrics. On
Dreamboat Annie the lyrics
were those of love-crazed
teenage girls while Little
Queen contains lyrics written
by more mature ladies. As
evident from the album cover,
the girls have definitely grown
up.
Though the lead vocalists,

Ann and Nancy Wilson, are
the group's nucleus as far as
publicity goes (pretty girls
always get their pictures
flashed around), guitarist
Roger Fisher, bass player
Steve Fossen, drummer
Michael Derosier and Jack-of-
all-instruments Howard Leese
deserve honorable mention.
It's their instrumentation

that keeps Heart going when
the lead vocals become listless
and uninspired. It seems life
gets less interesting when one
matures and with some of the
Wilson sisters' vocals it is true.
In "Treat Me Well" old age
begins to set in.

Nevertheless, Little Queen
is as much a rocker as you'll
find in your local record shop.
Heart will keep on pumping
for a long time.

-Tony Paris

Tues. May 31

MICHAEL
LEONHAi," .r

$1.00 Cover

Wed., Thurs.,
June 1-2

OCONEE
$1.00 Cover

Fri., Sat., June 3-4

KEITH
SYKES
$2.50 Cover

Open Daily 3 p.m, Mon-Fri
Saturday 7 p.m,
Closes 3 a.m.
Mexican Food

Served til Midnight
688 Spring St. at 3rd

One bloek N. of v.... lty
881-0244

she sings them with such
conviction listener's will
believe every word they hear.
"Do I Still Figure in Your Life"
falls in this category.
Three of the real rocking

songs on Smokey Places are
the Denny Laine/Wings song
"Time to Hide," "Don't Kill
My Love" and the old Jackie
DeShannon song "When You

Walk in The Room."
After two albums Ruby

Starr has found her own
musical identity as a vocalist
and not as a member of a
group. With her vocals soaring
and her image roaring she
should start getting out of
Smokey Places and soon she
will become a real scene
stealer. -Tony Paris

-rBE
$50~E

NOWi$your
chanc:e to
save fifty
dollars on our
mostpopu"
speakers:

The \)lnftnItv POS II or1001A - The c:hoic:e is
youn •.• both get you bIc:k towhat it's all about •.•
Musi~. POS II - two-wIY system.

for. Oflly $125 8ICh.
Low price ... high efficiency I
Delivers maximum accuracy
of l'eJWoductionevenwith an
amplifier of comparatiVelv
limited power (minimum 10
watts.per channel RMS).
Responsive10 inche woofer,
2lJirInch tweeter, frequency
boost netWork ... and just
24 x 13 x 12. Bestof all, it's
'made by Infinity Systems.
Better come listen!

REBATE PRICE: S. APAIR
NOW ONLY •INFINITY 1001A speaker

~ delblen - fO[ just
$15681Ch. '
Its 'natural, transparent 'SOUnd
comes from a 12·lnch woof.
and two 2lJirInch tweeters-
one mounted In the rear for
ambience - and most of all,
,from the advanced technology
,and'love ot music:that go
'into .very loudspeaker by
'Infil:lity Systems. $311
REBATE PRICE:
NOW ONLY •

Store Hours: Monday through
Thursday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Friday and Sunday 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Atlanta', Only StattHJf-tM-Art Audio Shop

.. PlE.-oNT ROAD.H.E. CAt__ - .J....
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SGA WOMEN'S
COMMITTEE
CALENDAR

FREE PAP SMEARS
June 2 Thursday 2 p.m.-7 p.m.

The Feminist Women's Health Center will take appointments for free pap smears to be
given at the center, 580 Fourteenth St. NW. Other services provided by the center
include self-help clinics on the first Wednesday of each month at 8p.m., pregnancy
screening tests, referrals for women looking for gynecologists or other health care,
well-known clincis, in which you learn self-examination techniques, and finally, they
cooperate with a group called MOTHER, to discuss more natural childbirth and child-

rearing practices.

"The Half-Way House and Regroup Band"
June 24 Friday 8:00 p.m. Room 462-463 S.C.

Make that first week of school a little easier, enjoy this Atlanta women's band on the
Friday night of the first week of summer quarter. The concert will provide a versatile
evening of music with five very competent musicians. Open to all students, faculty,

and staff.

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMENT-A DISCUSSION
June 28 Tuesday 10 a.m. Room-223 General Classroom Building
Learn why people feel so adamantly about the ERA: Carrie Nelle Thompson will lend

her expertise on the subject.

GSU'S AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN-A CLOSE LOOK
June 29 Wednesday 10 a.m. Urban Life Auditorium

Vice President Kieh' soffice has agreed to present the plan and answer questions on it:
students, faculty and staff are welcome to this informal session. Students of
management, education administration, personnel or industrial relations will profit

from this program.

UIMAGES OF MALES AND FEMALES IN ELEMENTARY
TEXTBOOKS"

July 26-28 10 a.m. &. 4 p.m. Student Center
This slide tape show on sexism in education is now owned by the SGA Women's
Committee and has proven popular with ;.'1sses and parent groups. The show will be
shown six times over the three days so you can preview it for a gorup or for your own
benefit. It is very well done and a 'must-see' for education students. It lasts

approximately 45 minutes.

For those of you who have been ordering from out-of-state publishers in order to get
non-sexist, non-racist books for yourself and your children, there is a non-profit
feminist book store in Atlanta. It is Charis (pronounced caris) Bookstore, 419
Moreland Avenue NE, Atlanta 30307, 524-0304. They are open from 10-6 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday and will be expanding soon into larger quarters. It is a
friendly place, where you feel free to browse alone or chat with the staff. Take your

kids with you, they will love the store!

WEAL INTERN PROGRAM
The Women's Equity Action League (WEAL) is sponsoring an internship program
offering work opportunities in Washington D.C. Applicants should call, or send a letter
or resume to: WEAL Fund Intern Program, 733 15th St. NW, Suite 200, Washington

D.C. 20005, (202) 638-1961.
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May 31

Tues•••
CONCERT-The Nighthawks,
Big Dipper Lounge, 738Ponce De
Leon. 872-5228.

TELEVISION-Secret Agent, a
classic Alfred Hitchcock thriller
starring John Gielgud, Robert
Young and Peter Lorre, 11 p.m.
Channel 8.

THEATRE- Vanities, at the
Alliance Theatre's downstairs
Studio Theatre, Atlanta Memorial
Arts Center, Peachtree at 15th.
Runs May 31-June 2 at 8:30 p.m,
Friday and Saturday at 7 and 10
p.m. Tickets are $5. 892-2414.

Wed•••
CONCERT-Fleetwood Mac
with Kenny Loggins, The Omni,
$7.50 and $8.50.577-9600.

Fri•••
CONCERT-Loudon Wain-
wright III, Great Southeast Music
Hall, 2581Piedmont Road. Shows
8 and 10:30p.m. 261-2345.

THEATRE-Olio, a salute to
poet Paul Laurence Dunbar,
presented by the Proposition
Theatre Company in the Academy
Theatre Second Space, plays
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings at 9 p.m, through June
12.261-8550.

Sat...

teppin' Ou
TELEVISION-Elton John
Special, 8 p.m. Channel 2.

Sun.•.
CONCERT-John Fayhe, Great
Southeast Music Hall, 2581
Piedmont Road. 8 and 10:30p.m.
261-2345.

THEATRE-Atlanta Circle of
Drama Critics hold their first
annual Mask Awards Banquet,
Harlequin Dinner Theatre,
featuring the Wit's End
Dinner 7:30 p.m. $9.50 per
person. 262-1552.

Mon•••
TELEVISION-Guess Who's

Pregnant?, a shocking document-
ary about teenage pregnancy in
America, 10 p.m. Channel 8.

Cont'd •••

James Noble as George and Carol Morley as
Martha give fine performances in Edward Albee's
powerful drama Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf? at the
Alliance Theatre.

CONCERT-Dave Brubeck.
Harlequin Dinner Theatre.
Peachtree-Piedmont Crossing.
May 29-31.262-1552.

THEATRE-Room Service with
Shelley Berman. Midnight Sun
Dinner Theatre, 225 Peachtree
Street NE. Dinner at 6:30 and
show at 8:30 p.m. Continues
through June 12. 577-5050.

THEATRE-Four By Night:
New scripts by Tom Boeker and
John Wilson. Program is "The
Dying Slave," ·"The Interroga-
tion," "Burgerworld" and "Be
Dumb For the Sake of Us." 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
the Open City Theatre, 1062 St.
Charles Ave. NE. $2. Continues
through June 5.876-3880.

***

May 31-June 4
NINA KAHLE

***
June 3-5

John Henry Kurtz
***

June 7-11
Randall 8t CC

***

June 10, '12, 13,
14,8t 15

Stewart 8t Tussing

June 16-18
John Hammond

Food Served
Every Monday Is·TaieDt Niatatro.r~~

STEVESMmI
107Paeharee Rd., N.E.

~ 3")..7
•

THEATRE- Who's Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?Alliance Theatre,
Memorial Arts Center, Peachtree
at 15th. Tuesday through
Saturday at 8 pm, and Sunday at
2:30 p.m. Through June 4. 892-
2797.

THEATRE-Little Me starring
Larry Shue, written by Neil
Simon. Harlequin DinnerTheatre.
Pearhtree-Piedmont Crossing.
Dinner begins at 7 p.m, show at
8:30 p.m. Through June 18. 262-
1552.

GeorgeWein
presents

LIVE! IN PERSON!
Plus 6 Giant TV
Screens To Bring
You Close-Up To
The Artists

June.

1'HEATRE-Maratl Sade.
Academy Theatre, 3213 Roswell
Road NE. 8:30 p.m. Continues
through June 4.261-8550.

THEATRE-Getting It Out Of
the System: Or, This Too Shall
Pas, the Wits Ends Players,
Sheraton-Biltmore Dinner
Theatre. Tuesday through
Saturday at 9 p.m. Late show
Saturday at 11:15 p.m. Runs
through the summer..-----------,ISummer Work I
I I
I Earn $5.11 /hr I
Ilprescribed Activity.------ .IOpenings State Widel

------ ICar Necessary I------Interviews on I
Campus.

Wed. June 1 I
10 a.m. I

1 p.m. I
3 p.m. I

Urban Life BIg. I
L ~~.2~ J
6th Annual

Atlanta

EXHIBIT-Ferdinard Warren,
Early Works, opens in the New
Gallery, third floor of the High
Museum of Art, Peachtree at 15th.
892-3600.

EXHIBITION-"Painting and
Drawing from the Photograph."

Consists of work by Atlanta
artists Potsy Duncan and King
Thackston, ranging from
narrative impressions to
illusionary realism. Nexus Photo
Gallery, 1185 Virginia Ave., NE.
Saturdays and Sundays from 2 to
6 p.m. and Wednesday through
Friday from noon until 6 p.m.

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~====-~R:u:ns~th:r:ou~g:h May.

HOLT
AUTO PARTS
OPENED 7 DA YS

COMPLETE STOCK OF
AUTO PARTS FOR

ALL MAKES
~EW AND USED RADIATORS

SPEED EQUIPMENT
&

CUSTOM PARTS
-PROMPT DELIVERY-
OPEN NIGHTS, SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

286 NORTHSIDE DRIVE, SW
(NEXT DOOR TO RADIATOR SHOP)

524-0616 Or 524-0617

ATLANTA STADIUM
FRIDAY, JUNE 17, - 7:30 PM

NATALIE COLE
THE TEMPTATIONS
LOU RAWLS
WILD CHERRY
ROY AYERS UBIQUITY
MIGHTY CLOUDS
OF..JOY
SATURDAY, JUNE 18, - 7:30 PM

> GLADYS KNIGHT &
THE PIPS
..JOHNNY TA YLOR
THE DRAMATICS
TAVARES
ALBERT KING
Special guest M.C.
..JIMMIE"..J•..J:'WALKER

PlIOES (I.c. Ta) S10.1O, S'.IO, S7.10
GOOD SEAIS ON SALENOW
At All S.E.A.T.S. locations

(Including All Rich'sStores) and Stadium BoxOffice

IlKe!)])1
JAZZ
FESTIVAL

Warning; The Surgeon General Has Determined
Thlt Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Hellth.

Milas. 14 mg ·'lar:· 0 .9 mg nlCOllne Kings. 17 mg ··lar:·1.3 mg.
mcenne.Ionqs, 18 mg ··lar:·l .3 mg mceune F08. 18 mg. "tar."

1 .3 mg n'COMe. 'v per clgarene FTC Aepo" Dec '76
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Strange Comp~;;yIOby Bob O'8,.,.nl

Texas rocker Joe Ely, seen here on stage at the Big
Dipper Lounge during a recent visit to Atlanta, is a
down-to-earth person who finds he likes the people
he meets on Ponce de Leon. Next time he's in town,
somebody should take him to visit the parking lot at
the Plaza Drug Store.

~~XW(:>s<~;...-c~~

! I'I Your SGA Is Now Tagged
~ A'I Every Tuesday and Wednesday ,

I

I,' " Every SGA Member Now Wears A Name Tag I.
• For Easy Identification

_ Check Us Out! I
l~~'~~_Ri.r_~.-~J

THEATRE

Albee's 'Woolf' Bites
Every so often Atlanta

audiences are treated to a
production of Edward Albee's
Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?, one ofAmerica's finest
contemporary dramas. This
excellent play, at the Alliance
Theatre now, is very difficult
to do justice to in a review this
SIze.
Albee looks into the lives of a

married couple in their late
forties through a multi-
faceted, multi-level psycholo-
gical study. It starts out as a
raucous comedy, but ends up
as a painfully realistic and
depressing picture of the sick
games that people feel they
must play.
George and Martha are

hosts tOBnew faculty member
and his wife at their New
England University home.
George is a history professor
who should have been higher
than associate professor,
according to wife Martha, who
is the college president's
daughter.
The games these people play

during an all-night drinking
social eventually even gain
names. There is the game
Martha plays so well:
Humiliate the Host. Then
there is the game Martha
wants played on her by the
new faculty member: Hump
the Hostess.
During the early part of the

evening, you see the older
couple's marriage is decaying
and later you see 'the younger
couple (Nick and Honey), is
heading along the same line.

"Life is more than a hamburger"
TRY SOMETHING NEW

The Dannon
t Yogurt Store

Located at 25 Exchange Place

*Delicious Dannon Frozen Yogurt
Sundies

*Natural Fruit Juices
*Health Nut Yogurt Shakes
*Whole wheat guacamole or cheese

sandwich topped with sprouts
*Naturally good munchies: carob

brownies, oatmeal cookies, and
peanut butter crunch just to name
a few

Starting April 30th we'll be open Saturdays 11:00-3:00
Join us for a study break

By the time the evening is .
over, the audience feels as
though an onion has been
slowly peeled in front ofthem,
flaky skin by flaky skin until
there is nothing left but the
heart and a very strong smell,
so strong it could force tears
from even Martha's eyes. She
says that when they do cry
tears, they put them into the
freezer in ice trays and use
them for their drinks.
Carol Morley is a very

convincing Martha. James
Noble, who plays George, is a
tall, slim Jimmy Stewart-type
whose witty, sarcastic lines
were well-delivered. Both
Dennis Howard (Nick) and Jill
O'Hara (Honey) give equally

fine performances.
A word of caution: The play

is terribly long. But the length
does not seem to be noticable
until the third act when there
is a long description of George
and Martha's son's childhood.
About 20 minutes should be
cut here. The audience was
shuffling, shifting and
coughing when they should
have been brought to a climax.

Be prepared for strong
language, strong feelings and
equally strong messages. If
you have seen it before,
the Alliance production is a
good one, comparing favorab-
ly to others.

-Leslie Hawkins

BOOKS
Goldman's 'Bride'
Escapes Tedium
(The Princess Bride/William Goldman, New York: Ballantine

Books, 1973,283 PP. $1.95)
If after a full quarter of struggling through The Ideological

Origins of the American Revolution, one faces his fifth re-
reading of Tolkien's trilogy with apathy, William Goldman,
author of Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, has just the
answer.
His new novel, The Princess Bride doesn't try to expand our

already overstuffed minds or reshape man's destiny. The
book's principal message is that "love is the best thing in the
world, except cough drops." This is hardly anything that
would disrupt a good cocktail party.
Yet The Princess Bride provides a more valuable service to

the shell-shocked student than a bushel of self-proclaimed
"literary masterpieces." This book offers students pure
unadulterated entertainment, leaving them with that same
warm afterglow they may have once received from watching
Robin Hood at a kiddie matinee or reading Superman comic
books on a Saturday afternoon.
Several years ago, William Goldman was shocked when his

son found his favorite bedtime swashbuckler to be as dull as
dishwater, until he discovered that "S. Morgenstern's classic
tale of true love and high adventure" was constipated with
pseudo-intellectual claptrap. So, the resourceful Goldman
prepared his own "good parts" edition of the work. The
'Princess Bride is the result.
The book narrates the extraordinary adventures of

Buttercup, the "beautifullest lady" in the world who falls in
love with a farmhand but is ~ngaged to the evil Prince
Humperdinck. After being kidnapped by a band of bungling
cut throats, she faces an endless chain of "Perils of Pauline"
style misadventures involving such bizzare creations of the
imagination as the man-eating R.O.U.S. (Rodents of Unusual
Size) and the inescapable Snow Sands.
The entire book is filled with that same jaunty bigger than

life quality that made the old Hollywood swashbucklers such
a pure delight. Goldman's characters are either the best
swordsman in the world or the strongest giant on the face of
the earth. He couples the "beautifullest" princess with the
"handsomest" pirate to perform "one of the five greatest
kisses since 1642."Many ofGoldman's characters were lifted
lock, stock and broadsword from old Errol Flynn flicks. The
dread pirate Roberts is Captain Blood resurrected, Buttercup
resembles Olivia DeHavilland and, ot course, the sinister six-
. fingered count just has to be Basil Rathbone's infamous
Sheriff of Nottingham.
But a little plagiarism is no great sin if it's 88 readable as

The Princess Bride. Goldman's eccentric style and his tongue-
in-cheek tone reads like a Kurt Vonnegut rewrite of The Sea
Hawk. His quick paced dialogue and rapid-fire action enable
Goldman to cram the book's all too few pages with the most
excitement and adventure imaginable.

The Princess Bride is one of those all too rare books which
are perfectly adapted for a rainy Saturday afternoon
insisting on being read in one sitting. '

-Henry Jenkins



DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau
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22 Pryor Street

Decatur St.

Exam
Special

1/2 price
pitcher

MON-FRI 4-7 PM

SA TURDA YALL DA Y

FEATURING

Fresh Dough Pizza-
By the slice/by the pie

Submarine Sandwiches

Hot Dogs

688-9930
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Costly ingredients. Extra aging.
You may not realize what a .
difference that makes. But taste
Andeker, and you will. Andeker.
The most expensive taste in beer.

ek~Themost
e~ive taste in beer.

MIST BItEWING COMPAHV Milwauk ... Wis.. Peoria Heights. III .•Newark. N.J.• losAngel ... Calif .• Pobst. Georgia.


